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SITUÂTED
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DOMINION CAPITAL
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Accommoclation, 350) rooms.
exquiuite taste. The latest in hotel construction.
!8 $2.00 upwards. European plan.

F. W. BERGMAN,
Manager.

DIAN PACIFICI

Look for the Sterling Mark
On every bottie of

È STERLING
Clini-Proof

It is your guarantee of quality and flavor.

Keep STERLING ALE in your home,
and try it with your mals. It is appetiz-
ing, refreshing and1 nourishing and a real
aid to digestion.

(Nder a case to-day from your dealer, or
cali for STERLING ALE any time you
are thirst.4 < Brewed and hottled in the most up-to-date
and sanitary plant in Canada, by

REIýNHARDTS' of Toronto 03

You Can Buy an Otis-Fensomn
Freight Eievator for as littie as

$70
Some people seem to think that any kind of an

Otis-Fensom freight clevator is a co<stly alfair, running
into hundreds of dollars.

This isn't so, by any means.
Very likely the best f reight equipment for your

purpose wouId cost vry it1e. Ye te savn it wilI
cffect will bc proporlionately as great as the most ex-
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Siînk

rou Editor 's Talk
I<bU ERE have been many series of biographies and character

ýT sketches in newspapers, and periodicalB. Some of these

have been founded, upon a busines relation, other

have been more or less advertisements, and stili others

~ Ih1v1 ~ybeen naecurftte studiesof leadmng citizens. What:ver the

Nevertheless, upon 'their impartiality and aceuraey depends

the!r intrinsie value. We believe ýth-at no truer and, less biasedD u tcli series has ever appeared, in any Ganadian paper than thüt no-w
appearing in the "Canýadîaný Courier." The greatest care hias

lm er been taken to mae them aceurate. Infini'e pains are taken toC ie n s make them fair, eandid and h'onest. The utmýost skili of a
skilful wTiter is exercised to make them reliable and interesting.

This may explain the popularity of the series. It eertaiuly is

anse no du't, grease popular. 'These remlarks are inerely intended to Show that we

jrime can withstand realize our responsibility to our re'aders in conneetion with

wondrfulaction. thýem. We hope Vhey will be taken as more ýthan word-paintings.
wQude{ul hey shouid be an indication of the spirit of the men who are

c thiek scumn which leadr in the various walks of life as it is in this Dominion,

:n gathers on the with the reasons for their leadership.

ks and bee otto This week we have one of Charles G. D. Robe'rts' famous

SOftP**animal atonies, than which there are no greater. Nex~t week

idg,L~apper lilW we shall publishi tlhe first of thi'ee " TAIL TIMBER TALES,"

igie when OId Dutch by Professýor Roberts' son, Lloyd Roberts. Like bis f-ather,

~anseris sd Lloyd Roberts has tihe literary instinct, Hie also knows the if e

USCd~ of the bushlnan, the trapper, and the .touris't-hunter as thesýe

in1de Cleanser inosik charaaters are kno'wn in New B3runswick. There la nothinig

brlsly wi scurn stereotyped about these tales. Indeed, ýthere is a dl-al of

sh arouud sides and bol humour in 'hein as well as fine description. Each of the stories

,stmas ý ember l4th. It
tee. Each sub-
,rtheless, it will
tories, ýsketches,
-hristmas Num-

THE BEST IS A

WESTINGHOUSE
Canadîan Westîiighause Ca. i init8d

HAMILTrON, - ONTARIO

Vaucouver. Calgary. Winnipeg, Toronto,
Moatreal.

Ahearo & Saper. Ottawa, Halifax.

VH 0 W MAN'S EFFICIENCY
HAS BEEN INCREASED
BY THE J. B. L. CASCADE

Over 200,000 peol have found
Virat tria nerw m nho o Internei
Bathing keepa -tiean alwaYs Up to
'concert pitch.''

oehat by using it once a week thair
lower intestine îa kePt thoroughly
clean, pare and sweet, as Nature in-
tended lt to ire.

That iljousness, vdth is attendant
nerveuaness, "b1lueass" and depres-
sien, no0 longer pulls aown theïr .efici-
ency, but rhey onistently feai iright,
confident and capabie-also tirat the
more serions ills of constipaion (ap-
pendîci-is, for instance) cannt pro-
gress wýhera Vihe J. (B. L. Cascade la
used.

It le aptly termed "Nature'% Own
Cure lor Constipation,"' for its oper-
aVion la jngt aie sal e and natriral as
wasbing your bands.

'Until reecenfiy thea J. B. L. Cascade
ias beau obtinabla ony by an'n
to its 'inventer, Charles A. Tyreli1,
M.JD., of New York City.

Thee damant! for it now, howevar, iras
bec-ome ao univarsal, ihrough thea re-
coinendcat ions of those wiro are using
1V, tirat it hras been deaided to place
it in tira ianda of leading druggists
thirougirout tire countrv.

Ail tire Owl Drug Stores iu Toronto
ara now sbo'wing and explaining tira J.
B. L. Cacade.

They are also dlistributing a very la-
tereating Bookiet on Internai Batiring,
called -Whxy Man of To-day ja Only
50r,ý Efficient,:" wih eau bra #bteinad
on raquait, isitirout test, iry writing to
Ciras. A. Tyrreil, M.D., accru r>25, 280
Collage Street, Toronto.

TOASTER STOVES
MAKE THE MOST

Perfect Toast,
Cook Dainty Suppers,
Roast Chestnuts

and Marshmallows.

A DOZEN OTHER USES.

Yu

Hua

if~
Usu
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iIn Lighter Vein

Reproductin (reduceti)

froen pleture madie wfth a

$1100 Browwie Camera

asud a tffty cent Kodak

Portrait Attachment.

Ordlnary Window Light-

ftle Kodak Filin, Kodak

Tank Developmnent, Velox

At Home with a Kodak
Make the most of the homne aide of photography. Let your Kodak, by

daylight and flashlight, keep for you that intimtate home story which ta you
wiUl always be fascinating. Such pictures can by no means supplant the more
formai studio portraits-but tbey can dlelightfully supplernent them, and make
your whole collection more interesting to you and ta your friends.

"AT HOME WITH THE KODAK," our beautifully illuutrated
and instroctive ittle book on home picture "akng, free fer the asking, ai yout
dlealers, or bymal

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITED, TORONTO.

The Test.-"So you want to marry my
dlaugliter?"

"Yes, sir."
"Got any money saved upY"
"Yes, air ?"
"Couid y-on let~ me have $5,0O0 on my

unsecured note?1"
.'l could, but 1 wouldn't."
'I guess you can take care of lier ail

righit. She's yours, my boy, and here's
a five-cent ci'gar." Washington Herald.

Reminding Him.-Peck-"You wili
neyer get the dog tu mind you, my
dear."

Mis. Peck-"ýI will with patience.
Yen were just as troublesome yeurseif
at first."-Bostoin Transcript.

A Famnous Victory.-"I would have
you to know, air, we came ever with
William the Conqueror."

"lit must bave been some kind of a
conqueror who couid make you corne
over with anything."-Baltimore Ameni-
eau.

Possibly So.-The following item
appeared in a morning paper: "The
body of a sailor was found in the river
this morning eut to pieces and sewed
up in a sack. The circumstances seem
tn preclude any suspicion of suicide."-
London Telegrapli.

Insidious Scheme.- "Rosa, my mother-
in-law la coming for a long visit to-
morrow. Here is a liast of lier favorite
dishes.",

"Yes, sir."
"ýWell, the first time you give us one

of these yeu'll get a week's notice."-
VPliegende Blaetter.

Not Needed.-Whuic a travelling man
was waiting for an opportuuity te show
his samples te a merchant in a littie
backwooda town in Missouri, a eus-
tomer came in and bought a couple of
niglit shirts. Afterwards a long, lank-
lumberman, with bis trousers stuffed iu
bis boots, said te the merchant:

"What was them 'ere that feller bot?1"
"Niglit shirts. Can I sei you oue or

twol",
"Naup, I îeckon net," said the Mis-

sourian. "I don't set around mucli o'
nights."-Lippincott's.

Soiathpaw Compliment-The Woman
-"-ýMy husband la forty te-day. You'd
neyer believe that there la actually ten
years difference in our ages."

Thie Man---"Why, no indeed. Il'm
sure you look every bit as youug as lie
deoes."-Boston Trainscript.

One of Many.-"A young man sliould
learn to do one thing weIl. This la an
age of specialists. Is youi son con-
formiug to that rule t"

"In a way. His speciaity la roiliug
eigarettms"-ouavïlle Oourier-Journal.

A Familiar Term.-J'Why dîdn't you
arreat that mane wheu I denounced. lm
as a pickpocket Y" demnanded the irate
citizen.

"I thouglit it wa.a just a little politi-
cal discussion," explained. the police-
man.-Kansas Cit y Journal.

A Back-Slap.-ffusband-"I' dout be-
lieve that fable about the whale swal-
lowiug Jonali?'

Wife-"Why not? That's neo'thing te
what you expect nie 'te swallow some-
ti mes."-Lippencott's.

Keeping It Secret.-".eWhy la lt,"
ftsked the curious guest, "that poor mnen
usually give larger tips than rleh men?"

"Well, suh," said the waiter, who was
soxnethiug of a philosopher as well,
"looka te me like de po' man don't want
nebody to fl.ud out hc's po', and de rlch
inan dou't ws.ut uobody te lind out he's
rich.Y-Youth's Companion.

Tblnk, Mn-Idon't know whether
it la a good thing te encourage women
te go intQ politics or not," said the man
with a furrowed brow.

"Surcly you do net doubt their caps-

4ot in the. ieast. But thinlc ofath

if they get te betting biats ou ections."
-Boston Transeript.

REGSERVOIR PEN
Wwl..n lonig letter with co fluing. Aiwas

rody o co.sluq. No bli#ing. Boul for
raling, mss1fltcdlg ad costant nie. Piia.
or codlnm pont. Sen "ai d .L if or 20.,
à doi. 40c., 0 dom. 75. Po&Iul Note or

MtyO d rh.onybakI wantLoL A. )
R"TINS, DVtý I-Z, aqrrave St,w1a31155

West Point
Collar

A fashionable
type with more

generous tde
space

2 for 25c

1
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Eager to Battie With the Terrible Turk

Ileirn te the Thrones of the. Balkan States, all ef Who are Nov ai the 'Front. Lft te rîght--Prînce Alexarnder of Ser-
vie, Prince Boris of Bulgaria, Prince Oonstan7tle of Graem, Prince Ferdinmnd of Roumanla, andi Prince

Danil ofe Montenegro.

Montenegro Junior Princes: Prince Mirko (1efi) Andi Prince
Peter. The. Latter Plred Monteeg' Titshot

Againht Turkey on his Zrd BintDay.

WAR, which, in one respect, recails. the days
when mediaeval kings and princes led their

to battie is that now raging in the Balkans.
le smail, independent states which have joîned
)mmon cause against Turkey princes and corn-
people are equally eager for the fray. A

tenegrin prince fired his country's first shot
le war, and royalty leads the allied armies.
le. danger to the allied states is calling their
from other lands, many Greeks, for instance,

ng the humble job of shining shoes in Canada
ýhe heroic task of battling with the oppressor.
le Balkan war cloud bas long been threatening.
the Treaty of Berlin, in 1878, the Enropean
ýrs flot only assented to Montenegro, Servia and
ýaria throwing off the Turkish yoke, but gave
.aranty to those states that Turkey would insti-
a system of reformed government for the

stian peoples still under ber dominion, and that
would cease persecuting the Greeks, Mace-
ans and Slavs remnainîng beneath her sway.
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THE man from the Canada Iron Corporation
took himself off haif of the waiting bench
in the outer annex to the more or less in-
ward off ice that leads by a series of laby-

rinthine manoeuvres to the roomt normally occupied
by the third vice-president and general manager
of the Canadian Northern Railway.

He smîled in a sarcastic way.
"Hope you don't want to sec Mr. Hanna?"'
"Well, 1 have an appointment at ten. It's ten

now. What do you know about him ?"
He rolled his cigar 'tother way on.
"Oh, not so very much. I've been on his trail for

three days now. This morning I concluded the best
thing I could do was to corne and camp on his door-
step. H1e went through here a few minutes ago.
Oh, I know where he is."

H1e clouded himself with smoke, and pointed
mysteriously in seven different directions at once.

"Sir William's got him," he said, with the air of
one who thinks the end of the world is in sight.
"Heaven knows when he'l1 get out. But I'm flot
going to budge f romn here tili 1 sec hitm if 1 have

tsend ont for my lunch. Sorry, old chap."
"Oh, don't mention it. Perhaps you have an extra

cigar ?"
Which he had. We smoked silently a while. Then

as time dragged he killed a littie of it by discoursing
on the comparative if e of a steel rail and an iron
car wheel-considerinig curves, grades, traffic and
weather. H1e was selling car wheels. 1 wasn't.

Pretty soon two other Nimirods came blusterinz in.
"Haw-haw," sniggered the car-whecl expert.

"You'll be a smart pair of Alccs if you tree Mr.
Hanna before noon."

"Btwe had an appointment at ten-thirty."
"Yes. but railroad timetables weren't invented for

general managers. They'r.e for the general public.
You sec, any train has a right to pull in behind timne
if it wants to and the public can wait tili it arrives.
But if the public is behind time and the train isn't
-well I guess that isn't the railway's funeral. Any-
how, the walking's good."

"Oh, we'll round him up somewhere," said the
pair. "Corne on, let's counit tics a while."

They went. In ten minutes in came a huge per-
sonage with shoulders like a French-Canadian bush-
whacker, along with a man about two sizes smaller
but quite as lively.

"Hullo, Nat!" said the car.-wheel muan. "What
are you d0oing in this neck of Wods?"

"«Roundi ng up-D. B. Hanna."
"Well, I guess you'll have to shoot squirrels

awhile. He's in with Sir William."
"H1e is, eh? Well-I guess we'll go on a ramnpage

throuigh the premises. We'1l head hlm off."
And they went. One was Nat Curry, head of the

Rhodes-Cuirry Car Co., in Montreal. H1e had cars
to sell-by the thousand.

"Bv George!I if those two head~ him. off it's aIl1

By AUGUSTUS BRIDLE
doesn't, he would not be D. B. Hanna, "SExhibit A
of the Canadian Northern."

"Exhibit A" is his own definition of himself to
the Dominion Railway Commission, at its recent
inquiry into western f reight rates at Ottawa. H1e
was the first employee the ýC. N. R. ever had. That
referred to the year 1896, which to the C. N. R. is
ancient history. For when Messrs. Mackenzie and
Mann corraled this prairie Scotchman,' the year Sir
Wilfrid Laurier became Premier of Canada, he was
treasurer and lands commissioner on the old Mani-
toba and North-western, which was the road that
Mackenzie and Mann took over when they decided
to, go into railroading on their own hook. The
M. and N. ran from Portage la Prairie to Yorkton.T lhe biggcst feature of it was D. B. Hanna-six
feet two and as lively as a bull moose. Previons to
that capture of a road and a man he had been
born in Thornliebank, Scotland; as Scotch as
that other "Dauvid" McNicoll, of the C. P. R., from-
Arbroath, and for his years just as much of a rail-
road man; for, like Mr. McNicoîl, he bas been rail-
roading ail bis life. In his bouse, near Castle Frank,
is a series of friezes illustrating "The Lady of the
Lake," donc by a Canadian artist. At sixteen he
was assistant agent ia the Scottisb railway service;
chief clerk and cashier on the Caledonian; camne to
Canada in 1882-clerk auditor's office on the Grand
Trunk and New York, West Shore and Buffalo
Railway; from 1886 to 1892 chief accountant on
the Manitoba and -nt.ppn rr-- ;~ ý11 1.

timne dealing with cash and accounts and first-hand
economics.

At present Mr. Hanna is president and director
of a whole category of more or less co-related com-
panies dcaling in power, lumber, transportation,
milling, lands, insurance and finance.

But when D. B. Hanna became Exhibit A of the
C. N. R. he was a very easy man to corral. Ahl you
had to do was to peer into a box-car or take a scoot
over 1to a construction camp. For the entire system
of the M. and N. that grew into the C. N. R. was
epîtomized in Mr. Hanna. And for most working
purposes the systemn of, the Canadian Northern, with
its 7,000 miles of rails, its near-transcontinental cor-
poration and its lines of steamships on ocean and
lakes, is actively concentred in the third vice-presi-
dent and general manager. That's why he is hard
to corral. But the reasons why it's worth while to
trail hlm up, even if you have nothing to seil him,
till you have him where he can't get out, are the
qualities that make the character of D. B. Hanna;
and that was neyer the product of any systemn or
corporate evolution.

Six o'cloclc of the same day 1 met the car-wheel
man coming out of the offices.

"Ho-ho !" he grinned. "No use. He's haîf an
hour on the rond to New York now. He'll be back
day after to-morrow."

"Oh!I Did you get hlm?"
"Yes, for about five minutes."
Ten o'clock of day after to-morrow the time-

table was again set-barring accidents.
1.05-Mr. Hanna came bustlîng out; big, cheery

and swinging along-going somewhcre, as 1 could
sc, and moving with the aggressive celerity of a
yard engine.

Jovially he shook hands.
"Look here," he said, with a fine Scotch burr,

"I'm ver ,v sorry. But I find I've zot a committee

CANADIAN COURIIER.

Personalities and Problemns
1 6---David Blythe Hanna

Who in a Busy Life is Thank fui for Two Native Endowmenîs- -Mirth and Music
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making a dead set on a desk drawer where there
was a fresh box of cigars which with jocular per-
tinacity he opened.

He believes in smoking, as a genial pastime; as
part of the rhythm and the lubricant of life.

"Two things else I've always been thankful for,"
he said, as he lighted up-and by this time lie
wouldn't have cared if all the car-makers and car-
wheel men in Christendom were outside the door.

"Thank heaven for a sense of humour !" lie said.
And lie looked it. Some men are thankful fora sense of humour on the same principle that a

very old spinster all flubdubbed in . powder androuge is glad she feels so young. D. B. Hanna has
got it-real native and abiding humour which hashelped him through many a tough scrimmage and
over many an otherwise demoralizing day's work.

"I always pity a man who has no fun in his
makeup," lie said. "There's a laugh lurking in half
the things we have to do in this busy age. It's fine !"

And he laughed as lie said it. On a schedule basis
I guess D. B. Hanna spends about half his time
laughing or its equivalent. He does it without
effort; as a natural part of his conversation. But
he never was flippant. Scotchmen seldom are; or
if so they go the limit. Hanna's mirth is spon-
taneous. He evolves it from the day's work. With
a hundred chances a day to lose his temper lie keeps
it marvelously well and diffuses good humour among
other people. There's much in the way men laugh.
I knew a sour farmer who seldom laughed; when
he did lie laughed so hard lie had to stop work, like
the Mississippi steamboat that had to stop the en-
gine to blow the whistle. Hanna laughs as lie
works. That's why lie is able to change front and
tack and back up and go ahead, here a half-moon
curve, there a heavy grade-but always moving
something. And lie is a big, hefty man, whose
novements are as swift as a prize-fighter's.

<And what's the other ingredient you are thankful
for?" I asked him.

"A love of music," lie said; not quoting Shakes-
peare.

On the guarantors' list of the Toronto Symphony
Orchestra you will find the name of D. B. Hanna;
and in his own way lie has been an impresario.

"I was once-a choir leader," he said. "That was
Out west, when things were so quiet we were glad
to sing once in a while to keep our courage up.
leaven help the man with no music in his soul!"

On a toss-up between a psalm tune in the kirk
and a strathspey-commend D. B. Hanna to the
lively piece. There is no adagio about him. I guess
lie has an ear for "Annie Laurie" and "Mary of
Argyle" and "Bonnie Sweet Bessie" and "Ye Banks
and Braes"; but when the bagpipes strike up and
the fiddles fetch forth a reel-watch him.

Spontaneously lie turned to railroading; about
which lie knows more than about music-for lie is
in the position of a man who studies the game on
all sides. Fundamentally lie has to do with build-
ing new roads-expert in the buying of drills and
steam shovels and raw, restless labour in the camps.
What a camp boss lie would have made ! The navvy
who, under D. Blythe Hanna, wouldn't stretch him-
self to an unbroken series of cheerful days' works
as naturally as a fiddlestring tauts up for a tune-
would be too dead for a new country. And if lie
had time lie could tell more about the real gospel
of labour than all the I. W. W. camps on the
Pacific Coast. For lie has all his life been shoulder-
ing with the heft-movers; himself moving things.

But lie said little as to this. His time would be
short. In a few minutes a bank meeting. Seven
times the secretary came in with messages and re-
minders and requests for interviews and calls on
the 'phone.

H E reverted to the question of rates. Somewihat
summing up his evidence before the Com-

mission lie spoke in ton-miles; remembering the
day when on the early lines the rate per ton-mile
had been three or four cents; now in the same ter-
ritory-seven-tenths of a cent per ton-mile; how
it costs less to move a hundredweight from Edmon-
ton to lake ports now than a few years ago it cost
to move it from Winnipeg.

"Never has been known in any country such a
reduction in freight rates !" lie said.

"And-is the reduction to go on?"
"How can it?" lie said.
And lie proceeded to show the economics of the

case. For there may be romance and adventure
about building great lines of railway hooking up
remote parts of the earth to the world's traffic; but
in the case of the general manager operating both
a construction system that spends money and a
working system whose necessary aim is to make
money that has to be spent, it's the cold facts and
figures that have to be taken into account.

7

"For instance, if we were like sonie short lines
I know of-I don't speak merely of the Canadian
Northern, but of all trans-continental lines inter-
ested in both local traffic and through traffic-we
could afford to cut our rates still further and be
safe. If, for instance, we were carrying coal up
and ore down, our rolling stock would be busyboth ways, and we could keep rates to a minimum.
But when we have to send back empties-you can
see the difference."

"How does that affect the problem of manufac-
turing in the west ?"

"As a general principle," he said, "extensive and
variegated manufacturing is more economically
done in the east. The freight on a case of boots, for
instance, is not much of a factor compared to the
total cost of production. So with many other articles
of common use. Time is more. But that can be
adjusted. I don't believe the west can ever hope to
duplicate the east in manufacturing. Mind you, I
don't say the west can't manufacture. The west
can. Wherever there is power and raw material
and labour-manufacturing must take place. But
it's a case of local development as part of a general
evolution. The west is growing in population and
consumption now very much more rapidly than in
manufacturing. I don't expect to see eastern manu-
facturing decline because western manufactures
develop."

In fact the argument seemed a good deal like the
electric road compared to the railway and the auto-
mobile to the horse. In an age of automobiles and
electric roads more steam roads and more horses
are needed than ever before; because of general
development.

"However, Mr.,Hanna"-and here I was sure he
would agree right off the reel-"you believe in mixed

farming ?"
"I-certainly-do !"
And he went on to show how deep-rooted was

his belief in varying the farm methods of the west;
quite as enthusiastically as though he had been a
C. P. R. man boosting the irrigation belt.

"At the same time," lie said, "I can see how the
western farmer at the present time prefers wheat
which lie can raise with a minimum of labour even
at a high risk, to hogs and cattle and roots and
fruits and so on that take much more personal care
and cultivation. But isn't it almost a national

(Continued on page 26.)

he Great Gas Well at Pelican Portage, Alberta
By FRANCIS J. 'DICKIE

borne out by the strata below. In July of
year lie commenced to drill. In October the
gas strike was made.

The present flow of gas in the well was st

petroleum which generates gas las been exhausted.
Though the cold in these regions is sometimes in-
tense, the temperature dropping as low as 60 below
zero-at which point petroleum freezes-the gas
has never been affected,

Now that a strong company, some of which are
Edmonton's largest financial magnates, are taking
hold, the gas in all probability will be harnessed
to the will of man.
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n v a e r By CH

A Tale of Two Dramatic Conflicis Among Dwcllers in Mhe Wild

THE lake was set in the high barrens. Its
wide surface, as smooth as glass under the
unobstructed sunset, was of an intense yet
faintly smoky orange, shading into green

in the deep, refiected zenith. Its far-off western
shore-line, fringed with a low growth of firs, was
toothed and black against the sky. The eastern
shore, but vaguely to be marked in the lone, per-
vasive glow, was, fiat and naked except for a thicket
oýf willow and poplar about the mouth of an inflow-
ing stream. The flooding, tranquil colour,1 the low
remoteness of the encircling horizon rim, the
apparent convexity of the lake surface-which
seemed to bosom upwards toward the impending
dome of air-agreed together in an unutterable
beauty of desolation.

Presently a black speck-no, two black specks-
appeared upon the sheen of the perfect mirror, de-
taching themselves, fromn the dark edge of
the western shore. Pushing out swiftly
across the radiance, side by side, they
broke it with long, smooth, .diverging
ripples, which gleamed changefully behind
themn as they drew their trail straight out
toward the centre of the lake. Under the
lonely glow the black specks revealed
themselves as the heads of two swimming
moose, a cow and a bull.

They swam completely submerged ex-
cept for their dark, uncouth but splendid
heads, their long, prehensile rnuzzles ont-
stretched and cleaving the surface. The
huge antlers 'of the bull, massive, and
broadly palmated, lay back fiat on the sur-
face behind him, above the turmoil of his
unseen, powerfully labouring shoulders. In
the eyes of the pair there was a question-
ing fear, a certain wildness as of panic.
It was a strange look for these tall lords
of the wilderness to be wearing at this
time of, year, the height of the mating
season-when the sullen eyes of the cows
are wont te smoulder with desire, and the
gigantic bulis front aIl creation arrogantly
in their lust of love and battle. But the
one terror that could daunt themn had corne
upon themn suddenly-the terror of the
uinknown.

The pair had been on the open strip of
beach, between the fir-forest wherein they
roamned and the water-side where they
were accustomed to wallow and pull lily-
roots, when the terror camne upon thern in
full force, and drove them out across the
orange mirror of the lake to seek refuge in
the barrens of the farther shore. And
neither knew what it was that they were
fleeing froin. For several days the cow
had been uneasy, the bull angry and sus-
picious. The sense of some vague, uncom-
prehended peril, approa*ching but still im-
palpable, was in the air.:ý Fromn the wonder
and fear and amazernt of other and
feebler kindreds of the wild, it had corne k'
by some obscure telepathy to trouble the
nerves of the great, imperturbable moose.

But in the chili glory of this October
sunset the mystery had corne nearer, had
grown more tangible without becoming any ,

the less a mystery. As the cow stood alone
by the water-side. calline her mate. she had "Unznrenai

eyes might mark them, he came stepping delicately
down the beach and seated himself on his haunches
not a dozen feet away. His shrewd eyes scanned
them with intense inquiry, as if wondering if their
careless confidence represented a, strength under
whîch he might shelter himself. At other times the
lordly pair of loyers would have resented his in-
trusion and driven bim off. But to-day they simply
stared at him with anxious inquiry. The look in
their eyes seemed to satisfy the fox that there was
no help here to be relied upon. He looked uneasily
over his shoulder toward the dark fringes of fir
whence'he had corne, rose slowly to his feet, stepped
past thern superciliously, and went trotting on down
the edge of the lake. Trheir keen eyes, following
hima closely, saw hirn lengthen out into the gallop
of desperate fiight the moment he reached the cover
of an osier thce.The sight of that sudden

of pale fire, which might be eyes. At last a breath
of air, an exhalation of the forest so light as not
even to stir the long fringes of hair pendant from
the bull's throat, came to their distended nostrils.
1t was a scent unknown to them, but indescribably
sinister. . .Its menace daunted them. Indig-
nant and appalled they backed down slowly, side by
side, into the water, still keeping their eyes fixed
upon the forest. Then, wheelingy suddenly, they
swam out into the orange radiance, straining toward
the refuge of the far-off opposite shore.

T HERE were eight gigantic wolves in the pack,
seemed, notre the less, to wield a certain influence
over her fellows. The eight were such portentous
figures as one would neyer expect to see in the
eastern wilderness, being of the most formidable

breed of Alaskan timber-wolf, long of jaw
and fiank, broad of skull, massive of
shoulder, deep of chest, 'and each powerful
enough to slash the throat of a caribou
cow at one snap and to pull her down in
her run. Yet, with one exception, they
had neyer seen Alaska, or a running
caribou, or the wild rivers rolling north,
or the peaks of endless snow. They had
been born south of the St. Lawrence, in
the limited and half-tamned forests of
northern Vermont; and they had corne
sweeping northeastward in the search for
more spacious solitudes.
<The establishing of so great and fierce

a company in the ordered East had corne
about in this way. Somne years earlier, at
a village in northern Vermont, a splendid
timber-wolf had made his escape from'the
caravan of a travelling menagerie. He had
been hunted, with abundant hue and cry,
for several days. But he was sagacious.
He did not haIt in his long, untiring gallop
till he had put safe leagues between him-
self and his pursuers, and found a forest
wild enough to bide in. Hie had hunted
with wise discretion, deer and hare and
other wild creatures oInly, and.had strictly
withheld himself from alI quarry that he
thought to be under the protection of man.
Thanks to this prudence no man suspected
his existence. After a while, meeting in
the neighbourhood of a village a long-
jawed, wolfish-looking bitch, a mongrel
with husky and deer hound in her veins,
he had easily seduced her away from her
master and back to the wild life for which
she had always had a dim craving. She
had hunted beside himi faithfully, and
given him two Iitters.-big-honed whelps
which grew up as huge and savage as
their sire, but far less sagacious than he,
and of more evil temper, as is apt to be
the case in such a cross. They obeyed their
sire and leader, because they feared hum
and f elt bis dominance. And they had a
respect for the virulent and sudden flame
of their slim mother's wrath. But as time
went on and wild garne grew scarce, they
could not bc withheld f romn foraging near
tlhA vmn1oPý, ntici a thev nresent1v drew

LoveI defence, the leader caught the pile-driv
full in the face."
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tudes to northward of the Upsalquitch and
Ottanoonsis.

Amosxg the furred and feathered dweilers of
these eastern wilds there was no tradition even of
any such scourge as this swift, ravening pack. 0f
Woives there was, indeed, a sort of dim, inherited

meo, but it had to do with the smail eastern,
or"ady" Wolf, courageous enougli in its way,

but flot worth having nightmares about. No bear
or moose had ever paid much attention to the cloudy
Wolf, which had been practicaily unknown in these
parts for upwards of haif a century. But rumours
of the new scourge carried a chili to hearts which
had hitherto, had littie acquaintance with f ear; and
a sort of obscure panic heralded the invasion ail
down the wild rivers and the desolate plateau lakes.
So it fell that of the ruiing tribes of the region
none for a time crossed the path of the invaders.
The swarming rabbits and the abundant deer kept
the pack in fair hunting; and at the same time, in
their astonished retreat, led it an ever eastward.

But this to which they we re now corne was a
country of bears, and it was inevitable that the pack
shouid fail foui of theni. One day as the eight swept
floiseiessly on the hot trail of a deer-noiseessly,
because the wise leader had taught them the need
of silence in the dangerous forests of their birth,
and they seldom gave tangue except when the urge
of the full moon was too overpawering ta be re-
sisted-they almost ran inta a huge black beast
which stood directiy across the trail, clawing at a
rotten stump. Trhey stopped short, spread out înta
a haif circle, and stood an tip-toes, the hair on their
ridged necks and shoulders bristiing stiffiy.

The hear was equally surprised. An aid, solitary,
and bad-tempered individuai of his highiy individual
race, he had neither heard of nor sensed the in-
vasion of the terrible hybrids; nor wouid he have
paid xnuch attention had he sensed it ever so clearly.
He was nat a subj ect for panice. Whirling about
to face the intruders he sat back on bis haunches,
grumbled deeply in his throat, lifted one great paw
with its long, curved claws prajectîng, and with
lowered head eyed bis opponentÈý feariessly. Be
wa>s ready~ for a fight, without regard ta conse-
lquences. At the same time he was equaiiy ready
for peace, on condition that he was left severeiy
alane. Be was tao interested in grubs, and ber-
ries, and rotten lâgs, to think of seeking a fight for
its own sake.

wolve
e bear

s were not hungry; and they feit that
would prove ne easy prey. In irreso-

-y they waited tili their leader shouid
r attack. 'Vheir leader, however-who
inches, with lolling tangue, just before

the half-circie-was in no hurry ta
as studying the foe; and also waiting
As befitted sa wary a leader, he had

itience.
Et the bear had not. Presently appear-
up bis mind that the gaunt strangers
La interfere witix bis pursuit cf wood-
ned once mare te the stumoi and tare

and in due time made its kili. Feasting an the warmn
venison, it got over its discomfiture; and its iost
member was easiiy forgotten. But it had iearned
a useful lesson.

IT was two days after this that the woives carne ta
the lake of the barrens, and f rom the dark covert

of the fir-woods stared forth wonderingly upan the
first moose which they had ever seen.

Two days eariier, the woives would have re-
garded these two tail, ungainly shapes an the beach,
black against the water, as but a kind of exaggerated
deer, and would have flown at them withaut hesita-
tion. But now they remembered the bear. They
did not quite trust the colour of these two high-
shouldered, long-muzzled strangers, with their wide
splay.hooves and indifferent air. They waited for

THE WAR CORRESPONDENT.THE modemn war correspondent does not get
a fair chance. Be is no longer on or near
the field of battie. Be can no longer de-
scribe the engagements at first-hand, and he

is not permitted to see anything that the officers in
command do flot want him ta see. He is virtuaily
reduced ta getting his information at second-hand
frani the group of combattants ta which he is
attached; and it is no wander that he is often the
victim of the "new tactics" which censist in securing
maral support for the beiligerent pation by magnify-
ing its successes in the field. 0f caurse, the larger
facts cannot be kept from him. A great defeat
wili be s0 obvious that it cannot be denied. But
his friends, the commanders of his army, wiii be
about as garrulous aver miner reverses as railway
officiais are when a reporter tries ta find out the
details of an accident on the "line." It is anly
fair ta reniember this as we read the contradictory
and about-to-he-contradicted despatches f rom the
Balkan Peninsula. They are not the observations
of the correspondents. They are the optimistic
dreanis of the combattants.

TN the late japo-Russian War, the Japanese Gov-
ernment kept ail the Buropean and Amecrican

war carrespandents locked up in Tokia for weeks
after hostilities began, and then enly permitted a
representative or two of the whole "«corps" ta pro-
ceed ta the mainland where they were kept f ar'be-
hind the actuai fighting-frent cf the army. Ail they
saw was the field of battie after the deadly simoon
had lone Dassed. The same thinz happened in this

the signal of their wary leader. And that signal,
again the wary leader was in no hurry ta give. He
was uncertain what prowess, what unexpected ener-
gies, might iurk in these bulks that seemed so like
and yet sa unlike deer. But when at last the two
moose, daunted by the unknown, suddeniy plunged
into the water and swam off through the orange
glow, he concluded they were a quarry to be hunted.
Alone he staiked forth upan the open beach, gazed
fixediy after the fugitives for some minutes tili he
made sure where they were bound for, and then
stared appraisingly up and down the shores as if
calculating the circuit of the water. Having
apparentiy decided which wouid be the shortest way
around, he stalked back inta the shadows.A
moment later the pack was under way at full run

(Continued on page 28.)

of a "haif-back," trying to report a foot-baIl game.

Q O there is nothing for the war correspondents to
~~~do but keep In touch with headquarters and

send out the news parcelied up and given ta them.
This system has its defects-as aIl readers of war
news from the Balkans are now perdeiving. It is
apt to be aptimistic on both sides. You really oniy
feel sure of a victory when the defeated army re-
ports a repulse. Then, naturally, the importance of
operations is exaggerated. When an autpost is
captured, the victors feel as if they had broken the
chief uine of defence of the enemy; whiie the
enemy regard the loss of a fortress as no more than
"falling back" to more favourable fighting ground.
And there is no neutrai war correspondent who can
see the whole thing and judge for himself. He has
unfortunateiy declined from the proud position of
a judge or an umpire, and become littie hetter than a
"4press agent" for the army with which he "messes."

0~ N the oCher hand, every evil having its com-
''pensations, we were neyer so promptly served

with war news as we are ta-day. The telegraph
wire foliows the war correspondent into the camp;
and the whole worid knows of a brilliant action
within a few hours of its compietion. Before the
wounded have been brought in, the partisans of the
winner are cheering their victory in the safe streets
of their far-away cities. We, in Canada, are more
closeiy in touch with the battlefields of the Balkans
than the people of England were with Waterloo.
0f course, there were no press correspond ents'at
Waterloo. The war correspondent is a reiativeiy
modern invention. But when the military opera-
tians permitted the pressman to watch them, he had
te send bis letters ta the home papers by slow mail.
Thus tbey became at least as much criticismns of
the campaign as bulletins of battles; and when the
public get its news, it got somne illuminating com-
ment at the same time.

N 'ATURALLY the majority of foreigný corres-
pondents have gone into this Balkan War with

the Buigarian army. That is the force which is
iikeiy to see most of the fighting-it was easier
te reach Sofia than Constantinople-eoutsiders would
probably be given more freedom by Bulgarian than
by Turkish commanders-and the connection with
the teicgraph system of Europe weuld he more
direct and constant f rom the camp of Czar Fer-
dinand than from that of the Turklsh generais.
The Bulgarian army is the most compact and effec-
tive single force in the struggie. It ought to do
the best work, mnia for man. The indifference of
the Tiirk te death will be matched by the enthusiasm
of the Buigar in this fight for the safety cf bis
kindred, and the German training cf the Turkish
army has been offset by Germa» and French train-
ing of the Bulgarian soidiers. As for arms, the
Bulp-ars will bc at least as weli eauinned and nrah..-
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MR. FRANCOIS PISHER POWERS, MR. GEORGE DIXON, ,ME. A. T. ORINGAN, M. SALVATORE ISSAUREL,

Veteran Slnglng Teacher front New York, StUdled lu New York, Aftsrwards in Italy; The Man who Fîret Systematized Singing in The HUaband of Eeatrice La Palme- ia lu-
Now Head of the Vocal Department Now in the Vocal Department at th the Public Schoo of Toronto, was the structor In Operatic Slnglng, Colum-

Columblan Oonservatory, Toronto. Hambourg Ooriservatory, Toronto. Fîrat Teacher of Mrs. Colin Campbell, blen Conservatory, Montreal.
10w Studylng Opera in Paris,

Singing Teachers You Have Met
A feu of the ýgood oneu in Canada are piciured on tbis page. There are

ma"y otbers. A feu,~ of the bad ones are briejly describcd below.

BY THE MUSIC EDITORT HEREý'S the individual who insists that he discovers the pupil's voice;
which before he began to take heavy f ees for liglit work must have
heen skulking round trying to avoid work. This ingenious person

gives you to understand that if you formerly sang tenor you ought to be
a baritone; or that a mezzo-contralto by habit is really a soprano by nature.

When in doubt-always say "mezzo." In this way you get credit for nice
discrimination, and at the 'same time keep out of trouble. Because it takes
a fine sense of justice to distinguish hetween a mezzo-soprano and a mezzo-
contralto. And many a singing teacher has comforted regretful parents
with the assurance

"Oh, well, of course you can't expect a mezzo voice to sing high C." MR. HENRI DELLR, Un. mERLICN DAVrffl,
"Oh, no, I suppose not. But tell me-is a mezzo as good a voice as a Director deela.classe d'opera au Conserva- Head O! tha Vocal Departaseut lu the

soprano ?" toire de 1'UnIveraite MoUlU. McGiUi Conservatorlum.

"My dear Madai The mezzo is really the most delightful voice in the
worl. It's so full of subtie nuances and luscious tone-colours-alI the differ-
ertce between wine and water or roses and calla liles. Now, my dear," to
the pupil, "won't you just show your mother what 1 mnean?

Pupil sings "The Rosary" i a middle key. Mamma sits on the edge of a
chair, doing her best to be "en rapport" when the atmosphere is so pre-
cariously aesthetic; gets a frog ini her throat because the pupil is hoarse;
wonders what are the mezzo qualifies referred to and if they are so dîfferent
from the voie.- that used to sing "'Neath the Shade of the Old Apple Tree"
that it ought to have cost two hund-( sh!). However, on the 'final high
note she is satisfied that the *<uality of tone is worth the 'price; and is quite
conwinced that to have lier daughter's voice rediscovered as a mezzo instead



The Monument t o Garneau
FRlANCOIS XAVIER GARNEAU, the first andFbest historjan of French Canada, deserves a

monument to lis memory. At the utnveiling
of this on the grounds of the Legisiative Building
at Quebec, on the l9th, a very representative body
of people were present. Sir Francois Langelier,
Lieutenant-Governor, presided. Hon. C. F. Delage,
Speaker of the Legisiative Assembly, took the chair
at the after meeting. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir
Lomier Gouin, Sir George Garneau, Sir A. B.
Rotithier, Senator Landry, Speaker of the Canadian
Senate, Senator Choquette, Judge McCorkill, Prin-
ciPai Peterson, and others occupied seats on the
Platform. In the audience were many prominent
citizens, both English and French. The monument
was received by Mr. Hector Germain, on behalf of
the Garneau family. It was presented by Mr.
G~eorge E. Amyot, a prominent manufacturer in
Quebec City, who conceived and earried out the
undertaking at his own expense.

The Monument consists of a large bronze statue
Of the historian in a sitting posture, with a quill in
his right hand. The figure rests on a supporting
Pedestal of imported onyx. The work was done by
the famous Paris artist, Mr. Paul Chevre.

Canada's Greatest Need
M R. W. MOLSON MACPHERSON, president

of the Molsons Bank, does weIl to emphasize
the need for cheap transportation east and west.
FI-e admits that the railways are doing their best
to> increase mileage in spite of the scarcity of labour.
As has been continually pointed out in these pages,
W1hat Canada needs is not chaper rates, but increased
facilities and iniproved transportation conditions.
Ir, the end this will bring cheapness. App rently
the president of the Molsons Bank agrees. The
Poinit must be emphasized again and again. A
clique in the West is crying for lower freight rates
when it ought to be crying 'for more branch lînes
anid îmiproved facilities. The C. P. R. is making
RIoney, but it is also spending tremendous sius on

teimprovement of its terminaIs, terminal hotels,
sdngs, as weIl as double trackîng. There are rates
wich are too high and these cases should be re-
Meid, but a ýgeneral policy of reduction of rates

'ýOuld mean a slackening of construction.
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THE CAME 0F RUGBY ON THE PRAIRIE
Thèese two pictures of the. opening gaine of the, Western Rugby season wr, taken at Calgary, on Septomber 22ii4. Thory

lutticate that Rugby iu the. West la s etrenuons as Rugby lu Ontario aud in the. 'Cited States. It in only lu
British Columbiia aud thie Maritime Provinces that the. mier Rugby of Great Britain and SouthI Aties Suds

favour. The. Culgary -Tigers' sud tiiq -Y's" were the. two tesuis competiug, the former vinulg by
3143. Vie "Ttgers" boit the, oiiaupionship of Western Csaaa, iisvlug dteetet Winnlp*eg for

that honour lust autumu. Photographs by Oier, Oalgary.

Heroic Personalities-Past and Present
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John Bull SAould b. Pro*id.
TOHN BULL ought to be proud. Every Canadian
jwbo is anybody is arguing about wbat we ought
Sto do for bim. Some say he needs the casb.

The TorontoTelegram reeks with tears over tbe
down-trodden British taxpayers wbo pay $47,00,000
a year in f ood-taxes to keep up tbe British navy.
It cries out in anguisb because every British break-
f ast table is taxed to make up "Canada's just share
in tbe burden now carried by the owners of these
breakfast tables."

On the other band, tbe Toronto Globe, Toronto
Star, and other papers refuse to weep what tbey
call "crocodile tearse," pointing out tbat British trade
is advancing by leaps and bounds, tbat Britain is
the wealthiest country in the world, and that it bas
paid off nearly $4l00,OOO of the public debt in
the last six years. Instead of money these papers
would give men and sbips-good, bonest Canadian
men and good, honest Canadian sbips.

Others again would give botb men and ships.
They see Britannia cowering before the German
Kaiser's mailed fist and momentarily expect the
deatb-blow to lie struck. Every morning tbat tbey
wake up and find the Union jack still floating over
the British Isles, they are agreeably disappointed.
Ahl day tbey go about shaking tbeir heads and
sayîng, "It mnay bappen to-morrow." Sir Hugbi
Graham and the Montreal Star lead in tbis dreary
pantomime.

On the other band, Mr. Caban and Mr, Bourassa
and Mr. Monk and our own dear Captain Armanid
Lavergne refuse to believe that John Bull needs
anything. Not a dollar, not a sbip, not a man,
wouild they send himn until there is a referendum-
by which tbey mean "neyer." But tbey covet a
share in bis councils. They want the riglit to sit
in bis Big Cabinet and direct the issues of war
and peace.

So John Bull should be proud. We are alI think-
ing about him and bis affairs. Sonie of us are so
engrossed in the work of wondering what we ougbt
to do for him and what lie niigbt do for us that
we bave laid aIl other national topics and ahI other
nation~al problems aside. 1 sincerely hope the Old
Man appreciates our concern on bis behaîf.

two points: the value of the fullest education for
the young and the benefit of considering public
questions from a non-partisan viewpoint. Witb
botb of these hints, the best Canadians will agree
most beartily.

If there ever was a time in the bistory of this
country wben tbe non-partisan element in tbe coun-
try needed to, be tbougbtful and alert,,tbat time is
the present. Eacb set of political leaders is inflamed
witb the, most dangerous kind of jealousy. The
sudden defeat of the Liberals last year seems to
have made tbem ferocîous; the unexpected victory
of the Conservatives bas made them almost impu-
dent. Eacb party is in a mood wbere the ordinary
barriers will not stop tbem. Neither will consider
the other in tbe sligbtest, and neither is likely to
give much consideration to tbe public when the
party's interest seems to lie in another direction.

Our political leaders are too keen on party ad-
vantage. Nor is tbis confined to the leaders. The
party journalists are in a very bitter mood. The

A Cash'l Contributidon.
Shall Canada contribute $30,00,000 cash to

the British navy?
Such a gif t would be inadequate and in-

appropriate. What is needed is fifty or a hun-
dred million -dollars' wortb of ships, manned
by Canadians as far as possible, carryxng
Canadian brawn and brains to help in the
policing of the world.

Did Canada send money or mnen to Qucen
Victoria's jubilee? Was it money or men
wbich made up the Imperial Pageants of King
Edward and King George?

Did Canada send mnoney or men to go up
the Nile with Wolseley?

Did Canada contribute nioney or men to
South Africa?

Is Canada, in future struggles, to keep her
soldiers and generals, ber sailors and admirals,
lolling on beds of ease while our borrowed
gold is banded over stingily to purchase a few
"birelings" ?

A mere cash contribution would be a "bluff,"
utterly unworthy of a great people. It would
be a subterfuge wbkbh would destroy our self-

to aban-
Lrthage."

R E FL E C T I O'N S
By THE EDITOR

The shooting incident bas made some votes fo:
Roosevelt. His courage was impressive. 'But thi
is, the Democratic party's one great cbance. Witl
two Republicans in the field, and witb a good candi
date of its own, tbe Democratic party, must wii
or admit that it is a negligible part of the country'
political macbinery. Moreover, it must not onli
elect Wilson, but it must gain enough states tf
ensure a Democratic Senate. The Ilouse is Demo
cratic now. To make Wilson's regime satisfaciory
the Republican nlaj ority in the Senate must be wipe(
out. Therefore, it would seem that this ouglit to bd
a big Democratic year.

The Conviction of Becher.

L EUTENANT BECKER, of the New Yorl
police, bas been found guilty of instigatini
the murder of Rosenthal, a gamnbling-housi

keeper wbo grew tired of paying money for polici
protection. Most people will be sorry for Becker
but pleased tbat sncb looseness in a police "systeni'
bas been severely checked. If sncb a "systeni'
could succed indefinitely in New York, it would
sooner or later be imitated in the larger cities o:
the continent and bence become a national an(
perbape an international evil.

Canada is vitally interested in the progress o:
Arnerican democracy. We are considerably an(
continuously affected by the social and adinii:

D'y 111e
No

British Empire is one and indivisible.
Apparently if Mr. Aikins were not a member o,

the Conservative party in the House of Coxnmonm
and were free to express bis own opinion he woul<
be in favour of a Canadian navy. He is probab1
typical of many Conservative members of Parlia
ment. Just wbat effect tbese private opinions wil
bave upon tbe public policy of the Conservativi
party is not yet apparent. The question of politica
tactics and political strategy is playing an im
portant part in tbe naval discussion. Tbose whi
are in f avour of a Canadian navy and a non-par
tisan settiement of the question can only hope fou
tbe best and trust that the leaders on both side
will eventually 'recognize tbat tbe interests of thi
Dominion and of tbe Empire are of mucb greatei
importance tban the political future of any part,
or any set of politicians.

Will Roosevelt Win ?AFRIEND of mine, wbose judgment 1 respect
writes me from New York: "I tbink Tedd,
will not win." He goes on to explain an(

one paragrapb is most illuminating. It runs tbus

"Wilson apparently has not made-any nxistakes in hii
canipaign. Bryan usually started off big right after th,
nomination, but steadily lost strength up to election day'
Wilson, apparently, instead of losing la gaining righ
along. Of course, I may be wrong in my prediction, bu
while a number of people believe Teddy has a chance, n,
one wants to bet on i.
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Sir William Mulock' Country Home
A Beau tiful Estate Wh ich Has Many Interesting Fcatures

VERYBODY who goes to Lake Simcoe on
the Metropolitan trolley line knows that cars
meeting between Aurora and Newmarket
must pass on the switch at "Mulock's Cor-
ev-ýerybody who motors up Yonge Street

's t'hat the plain, magnificent house at the north-
an gle of the cross-roads is the country home

ncperimental farmn of Sir William Mulock.
)st people glance an eye of admiration over the
nnar fascade; an eye of delight over the ex-
ve, well-trimmed lawns, and rising terraces; and
ye of-but by then the several hundred yards
Ln-bow flower-beds 'that wind around the house
,le lowest level have whirled past,' and they go
Sand tell what a beautiful place Sir William's

ley are perfectly right, although they don't'
V it.
iey don't know that while the world and his
hcad wif e are cycloning up and down Yonge
et somne of their more leisurely relatives are
Dring on the side-roads, and are discovering
not only the environment of the farm possesses

ities of exceptional delight to the scenic epicure
lover of sylvan glory, b ut that the f armn itself
s a score of intelligent and practical interests
as many spheres of if e.
o get some idea of the "depth of background"

lies behind the picture one sees fromn Yonge
ýet, it is necessary to realize, when climbing
. Pinnacle Hill-the hig~h one just south of
Ora-that one is crossing the heiglit of land be-
2nI Lakes Ontario and Simncoe; and that this
ýht of land, known as The Ridges, swings east

West acrosýs the entire county, the westward
following a northerly course across King town-
ý, anfd into that of Simcoe.
'he nortlh-westerly trend to these fine old hilis
tViîtS the loftiest rise to which they attain ini

,k collnty to outcrop some two and a haîf miles
West of Sir William's f arm, and between the

Dnd and third concessions of the township.

By A. HELEN PEARSON

to the Mulock farm, and all of which woods give
place suddenly to, the cultivated precision of apple
orchards and hay fields.

The appWe orchards cover one hundred and thirty

Sir William Mulock on

acres, fianking both sides of t,
travelled on. The trees bear
of which three-fourths are j
other fourth are apples that
time as the spies, and are pla
pollination purposes., -ýý

we have just
winter fruit,
spies. The
at the samne

Scientists maintain that it does. Leading apple
growers take the other view, but without accurate
data to guide them. It is safer, I think, to accept
the opinions of scientists."

To reach the enormous stables, with their repu-
tation of being the largest and best in Ontario, we
walk eastward through neatly laid out vegetable,
fruit, and flower gardens, and past the conserva-
tories, with their suggestions of 'humus odours,
f rondy greens, and gay groups of colour, where we
turn sharply to the north.

To enter the pony-paddock, we cross a lane-road,
and a stile, beneath the spreading grandeur of a
black-walnut grove. The dainty ponies spying Sir
William, started toward us from out a cave-like
embankment under an old house, where they, find
shelter from the weather.

They gathered about us with the utmost confi-
dence.

"The darling creatures," we exclaimed, rubbing
their noses, and petting them. "But how much
larger some are than others."

"T'here are two varieties. The larger ones are
Exmoors, and the littie ones, Shetlands."

"But that tiny one with a halter on-surely that
i s a colt ?"

"That is Dandy, the sire of the Shetland herd.
1 have fourteen Shetland ponies, most of whichI
selected and purchased f romn the Ladies Rlope,
dauighters of the late Marquis Linlithgow, who,
carry on large breeding establishments of Shetland
ponies in the south of England. Their Shetlands
are aIl registered thoroughbreds, and first prize
winners in practically aIl of the United Kingdqm.
Dandy there is a perfect type of Shetland pony and
a first prize winner in competition with all Eng-
land."

a miarvel of hi
- - 1 - c, h of August, a filly

rer than a Cocker
ed by a 6-year-old."
iof smallness, as it

eet fromi the third
uhock side-road, one
and romantic love-

<nown as TPhe Old
of the big hill dips
il excellence, while

',Yonge
mn over th
[es of vai
way beil
Ssouth s~

h of n)as

-I'ý
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was only six days old, and had weighed but fourteen
pounds when born. Whiat it lacked in size it cer-
tainly made up in energy, as its capers, upon its
first introduction to the sunshine and the glad light
of day, were inexpressibly funny.

The 1Exmoor ponies being larger in size than
the Shetlands, are consequently of more use, a spart
of themn making the distance to Toronto f romn their
home ini two hours.

"I have twenty-five lixmoors," Sir William went
on, "ail of whîch were imported or bred from im-
ported Fxmoors. The 1xmoor is, in figure, a minia-
ture tboroughbred, having ail the beauty and other
characteristics o& the thoroughbred except size."

The Exmoor sire was, without doubt, a very
handsomne creature.

"Thecre's nothing else like that in Canada," bis
Iceeper said, as he led him into the -staîl. "'He's
worth a farm, he is."

"So large a stable suggests abundance of stock,
Have you many cattie ?"

"'Not now."
"You once had a fine herd of Shorthorns, 1 be-

lieve."
"Yes, but I disposed of thema as our Ainerican

mnarket became of no avail."
"Surely there is no duty on thoroughbred stock?"
"Nýo, and at one time there was a good miarket

in the United States, they entering, as now, duty
free. This privilege, however, has been neutralized
by the ingenuity of United States Shorthorn
breeders.

"There is, in the United States, a Register of
Thoroughbred Shorthorns, and an American buyer
of Shortbýorns requires all bis imported Shortborns
to be entered in the American Register. To shut
out foreign tboroughbreds, a fee of one hundred
dollars, for the privilege of registering any im-
ported Shorthorn, is exacted. This fee is just as
prohibitory to the importation of Shortborns as if
it was a customs duty, because a breeder outside
the Un~ited States cannot pay the $100 fee for
registration and compete with the American
breeder, who is exempt therefrom."

Retuirning through the grove of walnut trees, we
paused« to admire the straightness of their trunks,
the tint of their foliage, and the leafy lightness of
their fimbriated shade.

"How did~ you acconiplish so satisfactory a re-
suIt ?" we asked.

'TIi tell you aIl about it, then your will know bow
to dIo it the best way yourselves. In 1883, being

A Charming October View f rom Sir William's Top Ver-
andah Looking West.

anxious to grow black walnuts, and to get big
trees as soon as possible, I purchased a number of
large-sized trees f romn a nursery in Markham,
tbiniking the larger trees I began with the sooner
1 should have results. Every one died. The fol-
lowing year 1 purchased a second lot, a size smnaller.
AIl but two of them dlied. Being doubtful as to
whether tbey would lîve through the winter, I
made no further trials until 1887, and Up until then
the two in question, though alive, made little growth.
I began experimenting in raising themn from nuts,

ho Right.

and got a bag from James Fleming, M.P. for Peel
which were planted in a little field. They grev
and, when two years of age, aIl but about fifty o
them were transplanted. Those -fifty are, to-day
large, flourishing trees, some exceeding fifty feet ii
height and fifteen inches in diameter Those tha
were transplanted have made comparatively littlý
progress, and the two trees referred to that sur
vived transplanting are flot now any larger thai
those grown from the nut wben they attained thi
age of six years."

"Is the reason for the difficulty in transplantiný
known ?"

"It appears that.the black walnut has a par
ticularly large tap-root; trânsplanting involves th,
cutting of that root, anid the tree bas difficulty ii
surviving so serious a surgical operation."

"The trees certainly forma an exceptionally beau
tiful shade-grove, but was there any other object îi

ring tbem ?"
The' timber is very valuable, of course, but m,

obj ect was to demonstrate the fact that black wal
nuts can fiourish in this climate. Long since, thi
original trees grown from the nut bave been bearinl
nuts, and those nuts bave been growing trees."

"It suggests a gay time for the squirrels Hav,
you plenty on the farm ?"

"Not many. I thought to restore Black Squirrels
tbey baving become almost extinct in this vicinity
50 purchased quite a number of both black and gre,
ones, and domesticated them around, the premises
They muliiplied, but not so fast as vandal boy:
could shoot them. A few are still around th4
grounds, but mostly they bave been shot bif bj
trespassers or bave retîred to less accessible dis
tricts."

"I hope you caught some of the rascall,
youngsterS ?"

But as usual when Tboughtless Youtb enters thg
field of action, Wisdomn and LawN must needs shaki
a sad head.

Walking toward the bouse, it was impossible no'
to heconie influenced by the beauty of view in everi
direction. Nature and art had joined hands an(
bad converted tbe twenty-five acres of homne
vrrounds into vistas'of Ioveliness. A rustic summer.
b~ouse in a clump of young cedars being a nem
feature, we wandered toward it.

Speaking of transplanting trees, here was a cas(
of great success. The cedars were from ten t(
twenty feet in height, and there were twenty-fivi
of theni, aIl of which had been moved durlng th(
winter. 0f that number only onle had died.

"<And here you see the secret," he explained.
Arouind the circumference of each tree, some twc

feet from. the triunk, were three tule drain-pipes
fflaced in the ground at an angle so that moistur4
fromn the surface of the lawn wouild drain towar<
the roots of the tree. Also, the openinz of the pip(
was sunk saine two or three inches below the sur-
rounding level of the grouind.

We were now approaching the front of the farxm
and the part visible f rom YVonge Street. The flower-
beds were opalescent with asters, and the porch
boxes were effuhzent with nasituirtiulm, amnon
wbich a vibrant littie humrning-bird was wont t
poise and dart.

But from the distance carne tne drone and 'ho
of motors and the roar of trolley-cars, and we e
membered that stili the world was cailv whilFg
by. We reali7ed thiat we. too. wuoi1lri ý, home an
say, "What a beautifuil place Sir William's is !"

Yourng Trees Shouid be Planted

N 0mte hrth adnmybe-ix Eu.roe

1
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A Striking Contrast --- Yet a Similar Sentiment

September Foliage Around "The Sun Room"l of Senator Cox's Home,
Sherbourne St., Toronto.

September Corn in a Pathetic Little Back Yard of a House in
"The Ward," Toronto.

Y ea r 'n t he Gar de n
N ov e mbe r

H1E year is rapidly drawing to a close and
* the wise planter is taking care of every
jprecious moment for planting and protect-

ing. Neyer leave to the Spring the work
iat can bc donc in the Fali. The colour «has died
way aknost in forest, woodlanid and garden, and
)on sniow f ails and hard frosts will wrap up the

2,rth. Farewell to outdoor activities save for the
)ortsman until Spring again brings forth ber
owers.
The nurserymen in this country are partly to

lamne for xnuch of the slackness in rail planting.
'n order given even now should be met, so that the
mason is not missed, and surely it is not difficuit
)give some 'estimate, of the quantities desired,

Uit this is not done except under unusual conditions.
Pianting and Protecting.

SS these notes must be written some time in ad-
vance of publication, it is essential to take

Ito consideration existing circusustances. A hard
rost may have stayed out-door labour, or the sun
lay still shine into summer warmth, without hinder-
Ig the work of the f arrn and garden. Every ray
f~ this golden weather must be taken advantage of;
ndI plant every moment of the day without rushing
~ver or ignoning details. It is the detail that counts,
tid carelessness means absolute failure and intense
lisappointment.

Sufficient has been written of the actual planting
mnd advice given to have in readiness plenty of

ees to protect roses and tender flowers duning
hewinter. Leaves form a natural shelter, and
'itry"' manure, that is, the strawy part, will per-

ýcrrn alrnost as good an office. This protecting is
'ale nulching," and it is well to know the reason

)f al terms. t 'acts not only as a direct protection
ro f rost, but the plants are not exposed to the
Ilstfatal alternation of thaw and f reezing that

Xcrs frequently wthen the spring of the year is

By E. T. COOK

in the.tree itself and open up perhaps fresh and
exquisite views from the house itself.

The lan4scape gardener should be an artist, too.
11e paints with a rough brush, but thie pictUre is
the more difficult to produce when the canvas is
the great field of waving grass or corn that is to be
the garden and woodland of the future. A want of
colour is somnetimes a blemish upon an otherwise
f air landscape.

Look at the surroundings f rom every point of
view. Near the armny of pines on yonder bill ridge
plant Red Maple, on a grassy side the same tree and
as the bouse is approached touch the woodland or
the fringe of the drive with many brilliant shades-
the crimson that cornes from the flowers still appear-

ing of spirSa Anthony Waterer, the brightness of
Scarlet Dogwood and deep red of Weigela.

The following list comrprises a few of the fluer
coloured leaved shrubs: Purple-Ieaved Barberry,
Variegated-leaved AlthSa, also known as Hibiscus,
a Dogwood that is called Elegantissima Variegata,
and another of the same tribe, the Cornelian
Cherry, which has its leaves splashed with white
golden eider and Eloeagnus Longipes.

Of the last mentioned an authority writes: "A
native oi japan. The merits of this attractive
shrub have only been appreciated lately, but it is
coining into general f avour more and more each

year. The Longipes variety blooms about May 15th
and bears a profusion of small greenish silvery
yellow flowers. The fruit is edible, has a pleasant
taste, and makes an excellent sauce. The bernies

A WORKING MAN'S ART1STIC EFFORT

A
Work to be Done in
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The People of Montreal Have a Fondness for Country Homes

tutiful House in a Beautifui Setting, near St. Agathe, P.Q., la Built of Peeled Log. It i5 a Rooniy Building, Fif ty Feet Long and Forty Feet Deep. It wa8 Buîlt
for Mr. E. R. Carrington, Montreal, from bis Own Plana.

bang some weeks in good condition, and are red in
colour, foliage silver-hued, clean and fine. We ad-
vise ail who desire a novelty ini the fine of hardy
sghrubs to add EB1eagnus Longipes to their collec-
tion."

Continuing the list there are the silver-leaved and
the golden-leaved Kerria, Purple-leaved Plum
( Prunus Pissardi), Golden Spiroea (Foliis Aureis),'

Glden-Ieaved Syringa or Philadeiphus, and the
variegated Weigelas, also known as Diervillas.
~These are shrubs, and wherever used, group them
to obtain the full value of their distinctive leaf-
colouring.

A Shrub for al
of imnressive h

L111ii Lijt

ln harmi
This

>iqrd1V Ili

Gardena.
eauty bears the name
Lta grandiflora. The
Kirkfield House, and

the lawn and firs sur-
ýa should be planted
preads out nobly, hid-
arm and those big
tite but turning in this

just as if a bit of the
creamy white petals.

There seemns a mingling of leaf and flower grandeur
and when frosts have touched the earth it stili re-
mains a few days longer, the last flowering shrub
of autunin days.

The Tartarian Hoiaeyauck le as a Hedge.

L ONICERA tatarica is one of the best kono

blossomn and grey leaves making a subtie contrast,
but it may be put to a good use apart from its
advantages in the shrubbery, and that is, as a hedge.
An author of acknowledged authority says of it:
"Ornainental hedges depend for their beauty on
more or less neglect. That is, if nmade of bushes,
they must be allowed to follow naturaî outlines with
considerable irregularity. The 'Tartarian Honey-
suckle is, however, specially excellent for keeping
a good form and enduring pruning. You may top
off branches that over-reach you or youi may cut
a whole side back without materially damaging the
hedge. Indeed, 1 cannot say too much for this ad-
mirable shrub. Lt is very close growing, and niakes
new shoots so qukckly that a clipping does not long
remain unpleasantly formnal.

"In general that wbicb we wish of an ordinary

hedge we do not wish of a hedge planted only for
ornament; that is, we doý not'require exact fines and
precision of growth. But where approximate
accuracy and formnality are needed, the Trartarian
Honeysuckle is above all others, the plant that you
need."I

The LawI.

A GARDEN without a lawn is as unsatisfactory
as a nut without a kernel. Lt is flot possible

for everyone to have one of those cool, comforting
spaces of rich green grass that we caîl the "lawn,"
but where such a f cature does exist then take care
of it at this season, and thc quicker the work is
donie, the better. Give the lawn a good coating' of
well decayed manure, which will promote thick
growth in spring, washing nutriment to the roots.
Many artificial fertilizers are to be obtained and
these have a beneficial influence on the grass, but
the writer bas a warm faith in the mantire.

A Iawn mnust be well kept, otherwise it wili de-
stroy the beauty of the whole garden. to say notbing
of the bouse itself. Where grass is played upop
bard during the summer the cire of it in the late
autumn is th~e more imperative.

Borders of One FIower.

T HEfallis the season for making alteratio
thegaren, and in establishied estates

are xnany opportunities of adding littie picturii walk of Peonies shadowed over b>' woodland, A!
as explained in the October supplement, and

I phiniums, each flower separate and placed so
j bring out its beauty of growth and colour.
I This recalîs the walks of one flower in wha

I nav cail the "reserve zarden"; the place V



"Winter Suits Like
New Withi

Diamond, Dyes"
Alh.'- tliink I onght to

tell you for the benefit nf
others about mny uuccess
with Diamonti DYeS.
Retors 1 learned tus
magie of Diamnd DYes,
I useti ta scrimp andi
worry eler Sprig andi
Fanl about bow to gsi
new, fresh clothes for
my daugiiers and my-
self,

"I- ganes the two snap-
siiots 1 enclose wu show
you that I don't worry
much now. Thoe are
two Wfnter suits 1 madie
over front 'a Uight tan
serge suit andi a brown
brostcloth dress andi
coat. I got two Of ths
latet-E-.uit patternis,
rippeti the olti suit anti
tiress viti coat uP came-
fufl andti hsy are just
Ifke nov.

-11 aloo dyetisaone olti
X&dýoverfmm .. oitrich plumes ant i b-

êW Wank bons andi ve matie tires
iste viii tiem.

'Plesesenti me a eo»y of the. nov Dia-
m~oud Dys AznuaL." MUS. R. G. BURGESS

DIiamond Dyesw
There are two classes of Dianiond

Des ---one for Wool or SiIk, the other
frCotton, Linen, or Mixed Goo".

Dianiond Dyes for Wool or Silk now
crein Blue envelopes. And, as here..

tore, those for Cotton, Lnen, or Mixed
Goods are in White envelopes.

Here's the Truth About Dyes
f or Home Use.

Our experience of over tbirty years bas
Poen that no one d>'e wil siaccessfully

c0our every fabrie.
lThere are two classes of fabrics-ani-
bllfibre fabrics and vegetable fibre f ab-

nd Si1k are anim
nd Linen are v
"«lion" or "Mi'
;0% eotton--so n
I fibre fabries.
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Uncommon Vegetables
By E. T.

VEGETABLES sould take a greatershare in the economy of the
household than ils apparent at

the present time, and in Eng]and the
most nutritiaus and palatable kinds are
served up as separate courses with the
most appraved sauces. It ils ta be.hoped
that these notes will stir up greater
interest in the selectian and cooking of
thle best vegetables, and many kinds are
in existence that are far mare appetizing
than the usual run of disbes in home and
hotel.

Seakale.

NORE deliciaus ta many palattes, than
athe asparagus is the comparatively

littie known Seakale, a wild seashore
plant, easily fareed.

In anc of the mast autharitative works
an vegetables, "The English Vegetable
Garden," which the writer had the pleas
ure of preparing, some simple details are
set farth for foarcing. It is mentianed
that the modern way of forcing, and the

MARKET GARDEN

COOK

and sent ta the table with mayonnaise
or creamn sauce. The two vegetables may
be grouped together, so that the remarks
about celery apply alsa to the seakale.
Stewed celery may be served with white
or brown sauce, and should be prepared
as f ollows: Af ter removing the outer
portion and scrubbing the celery with a
brush, divide it, and when it bas been
thoroughly washed eut it into pieces of
convenient length (about five inches)
and tie it into bundies. (Seakale muet
nat be cut.) Rave ready at saucepan of
boiling water-, put in the celery and let
it bail for ten minutes, then drain it,
and, if it 18 ta be served with white
sauce, stew it gently in milk, or an the
other hand lu stock until it is tender.
'Keep it hot while 'the sauce ils made
by thickening the milk wîth flour and
butter; add sait, pepper and a littie nut-
meg, ndi strain the sauce loyer the cel-
ery. Make a brawn sauce, using soume
deliclately fiavoured soup stock, and after

ING IS UNIVERSAL

'egetable fibre

xed" goods are
uat be treated

s an claa et This la a Picturesque Bit of a Pleaaant and Sheltere<

other and radi- Nv cta
re. As proof-
aLct that manu- details apply with equal force ta the draining the cele

Us. one CIass Dominion, la ta place maats in fine soil which it was eook

rers of cotton in a dark, warm place; darkness is e- dish and pour sa
-- -- i,. -1wwie thp urrowth soon loges celery la to be

e roorts lu ijileIl
i the quantities
.A,,,,- -u lPau

reu. ,ts
r wull

You can face aIIl
sorts of weatheir
with immunity if

you are properly clotlied.
The basis of aU clothing la, of

course, ths untiêrwesr.
Thie only materkal thst yul pro-

tect you asaiua th* audd.n
changea front besi to cold or frm
eoltd to biot, ithout ham, is part
lea wool.

All mediosi mon aotine woolen
maierisi 4o be womu next thé
skia. Il absorba th. perspimation
rapidly aud ev.iuly aud dosa not
get clammy -and damp as dosia ny
material whieh la matis rmom
v egetabls produots

"OBTE" PURE WOOL

lis mu±aotured fmomi onl tàs
finest of the tineet Austmelian
Merino wool.

This wood in combed anti scoureti
aud combeti until evemy particl.
ot fomeigu malter is talien oui sud
evsmy atraund of vool in as cil
se i in possible to b. made. 14

ln put ilimough procesa after pro-
ce"s ou *xpensîve sud exclinave
machiusry, anti vien liiheti each

er st àin l suoh s aite of Per
roz i iht t bas saruei i

reputation of being uniequsieti nh.
woriti oy4r.

Riei germent la full fasiionsti
andi madie te fit 4he human fere.
Every loi la carefu.ly àuitteti
togetuer, not sewn s vi ordin-
amy undervear.

Worn by the Bosi P-olplt-43lt
by the. Béat Dealers.

Matie in &il aises aud volgils
for irou, womon aud ohiltiren.

Also imanufaeiui'Oms of Turc-
bull's liig5u-elàna ribbed uutier-
vela for ladies anti chl&dren,
Turnibull'R -M- Býande for Iu-

Manufactured liy

The C. TURNBULL Co.
of Galt, Limitued

GALT, ONT.

the stock ini
lit on a hot

it. Scalloped
ided; in titis
)ked, eut into
aixed with a
ien placed in
with bread

iiek oven; if
it objectedl ta
ied with the
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pepper, sugar and nu tmeg, and stir it,
over the lire until it je thoroughly hot
and almoet dry. Then add a good-sized
piece of butter or a tablespoonful or two,
of thick c-ream; arrange it neatly on at
bot dish and garnish it with sippets of
~fried bread.

The Broad Bean.
JT ie unusual to fi the nutritions

broad bean grown in any quantity,
but served with bam and white sauce
it ie esteemed by many. Sowings muet
be muade in epring. The following note
ie froin a famous cook. "The rnajority
of cooke make the error of eerving these
beane in their etewe; unlese tbey are
very young and smaîl the skins shiould
always be remnoved, for they are indi-
gestible and beip ta epoil thie ilaveur of
the beane. If boiled in an abundance of
ealted water (whicb ehould bis quite
boiling wben tbey are p ut in) until the
sldns begin to crack, thbe latter'cen be
easily removed. The beans may tlien be
maehed withi warm butter, seaeoned with
ealt, pepper and a very littIe sugar, or
they mnay be served with almoet any kind
of wh~ite sauce.

"When no longer young, broad beane,
after being boiled, May be passed
througb a wire sieve, then eeasoned with
sait, pepper and grated nutmeg and
heated in butter with a few spoonfule of
ereamn or thick white sauce."

Globe Ârtichoke.

TH' gloe atieoke je rarely grown,
bti sone ofthe most deliojous

of vegetables, the portion eaten beiug
the head, and naot as in the case of the

if preferred, the crumbs may bie rnixed
with an equal quantity o! mild grated
cheese.. If only the bottoma portion of
the artichoke je required (and it je use-
fui for many entrees and savouriee>,
remove ail the leaves and the choke and
trima the littie green cupe and thien baol
thema in salted water until they are quite
tender.
.In France, the land o! good cooking,

globe artichokes are washed and placed
in a large sauce pan o! boiling water with
a handful of sait, the waterpot £ully
covering theru. Tbey require, boiling
about an hour, and when a leaf can be
pulled eut easily they are done. Wben
taken out of the water leave thema to
drain with the pointe downward, and
they are usually eaten with a sauce
made o! oil and vinegar, pepper and sait.

These notes on a few uIncommon vege-
tables may serve to bring to the notice
of those who are eeeking for freeh and
dainty dishes some vegetables rarely
seen on our tables. It will be.a pleasure
if othiers will add to thera with the epe-
cial object of eerving them separately, as
asparagus, for instance, always je in
Europe.

Enemies of 'the BeeIN the Bulletin cencerning "The
Honey Bee,» iesued by the Cana-
dian Departnent of Agriculture,

reference je muade to the enemies of the
bee and the plants tbat are most suit-
able for producing firet-clase honey.

There are two specles of Wax Moths,
which -are also) known, anmong ether

A WONDERFUL HYIYRAN CEA

Exclusive

DOUBLD.E-DISC RECORDS

AI1191

Blue Belis of Scotland
Jocb O'Hazeldean

AI 190

Comin' Thro' the Ryo
John Anderson, My Jo.

of lirs. T. E. Lord, of HuU, Que. It measures
ie thie ful Irad more tn 70 flovers.

hould popular namieS, as "be. mothe» and
,r the "wax worme," They are the Larger
aveur Wax Moth (Galleria inellonella L.) and

es u the Lesser Wax Moth <Achrola zrisella

The records sung by Mar CGarden will be
a revelation even to Miss Garden's most fervid
admirers.

In presenting this senies
cords by the goeatest exç
French Opera the stage cati
interpretations have written
operatic history and whose
has dominated musical affair
Wodld and the New-the
graph Company clinches or
pre-eminence in operatic reoi

Mary Garden's records have an a(
seems to transçend anydiing before açc

rnarable re-
of modern

-one whose
-w page in

irden's



to be noticed. The larvae begin to tun-
nel their way through the comnbe soon
after Watcbing. The caterpillar of the
Lesser Wax Moth often feeds on the
debris lu the battoant of thc hive. When
full grown, the caterpillar is of a dirty-
white or grey colour and measurs
about an inch in length. It spins a
ilîken cocoon in which it changes into

a chrysalis stage frorn which the rnoth
exuerges. The wInter is usually passed
in the chrysalis§ stage.

fEmoat important means of con-T' trolling these pests is to keepth
colonies strong, The caterpîllars will
makis little headway in a strong colony.
If a colony is weak, saine metbod
sqhould be adopted of rnaking it strong,
either by giving i 't more brood or by
uIniting it to another colony. When the
caterpillars are seen they should be cut
Oiit with a knife. Stored comnbs are
seriously damaged by them. When the
inisect is fourni attacking sucb combe
the latter should be put inta a box or.
chamber which can be closed tightly

A HUMORO

COUNTRY AND SUBURBAN LIFE SUPIPJEMENT.

las, Cyslanaen and the greenhouse Roses.
1 amn most fond of Killarney (pink and
white varieties) Bride and Bridesmaid
for the greenhouse, but for the garden
(April and early May 'is the out-door
tirne for roses) I like Frau Kari Dru-
schki, Fisher liolmes, Duke of Teck,
Souvenir du President Carnot, Mrs. John Iielr1
Laing, Marie Bauman, Ulrich Brunner
and Dean Hole.

Violets are our earliest flowers. By
having sonie in a frame I get tbern in
December, and then those in the open in
March. After cornte the pansies, Prim-
roses, white violets, paeonies .(bath the
ordinary and so-called tree paeonies), , .

dog's tooth violet, double daisies, hydran- Y %. -- '

gens, roses, phlox, etc., ete.
In the way of shrubs there are many,

somne peculiar to the country, which O
fiower in midwinter, such as Olea fra-
grans, Cistuses, the Magnolias, For-
sythia, Kerria, Ilex, Plums, Peaches, .9

Cherri es, Quince (Cydonia japonica),
which are lovely, especîally the blush S

pink shade, dozens of different colours of
Azaleas, Lilacs (ail grnfted), Bamboos,

US WESTERN CONCEIT

A Bufflo Chariot which was a Feature of the Procession in Honour of
il. R. H. the Duhke of Connaught at, Calgary.

fumigated with carbon bisulphide
uîphur. Care rnust be taken in the
of carbon bieuîphide as the vapour
extrernely inflammrable. Combeh

ild be stored in dry, well-ventilated
lis. Experirnents earried out sorne
's ago sho>wed that, in localities
re a zero ternperature is exper-
dl the inoths can be controlled by
ing the cornbs during the winter in
situations where they niay b. ex-
d to the effects of a low temipera-

.Beekeepers should ],e waTJned
nst rnoth traps and falsely called
li-proof hives.
ýre should be taken to prevent rnice
ining access to stored combs
:reat darnage rnay be inllicted. Xnt
.thie honey hoeuse but the bee cellar
'Id be inouse-proof, as rniice saine-
ýs cause serious trouble taecolonies
il they are wintering.

Deutzia, Tulip I'ree, Snowball Tree, or
Guelier Rose, Daphne, Roses lof Sharon,
Hibiscus, ail kinds of Spiraeas, etc., etc.,
including Wistari.

I arn going to Japan next rnontli to
get soine special Acers, Paeonies, Obry-
santhernurn, Lilies and Azalea.

1 hope I have not bored you with this
long recital, and that you will be good
enough to tell me where I cani get the
Mayflower seeds, if t.hey are to be hadl.

Yesteraay I planted turnipos, çauli-
flower, peas to be eaten in November,
lileewise potatoes, and theseý latter, too,
I shall plant agala in January for theý
early spring.

Yours very -truly,
W. S. DAVIDSON.

,Shanghai, September.
FEdtorial Note.-It seemns irnpossible

ta get uy seeds of the Mayflower or
v-,v Annis althboiiwh the nIant is coin-

Which Costs Most?
T HE cheap inferior ran)ge--expensive in coal and repairs,

iand often a poor baker OR---

The range which costs more to buy, but saves money
by reducing the coal bill and costing next to nothing fo
upkeep?

To the'far-seeingt housewife there is only one answer.

Look in on a neighbor who has a MONARCH. Ask ber
how much coal she uses? What it costs ber for repairs ? How ià
does lier cooking and baking ? Then figure out for yourself je
where your own range stands?

Thle MONARCH is a well-designed, strongly constructed
range. Figure its cost over a couple of years. and it is by f ar the
cheapest range'you con buy.

66A8k your,
neighbor"'

Far-off Shanghai
itry Lif e Supplernent:
a.d with rnnch interegt your
icles in The ourier, and I
At that by appealing t» you
able to be put on the right
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A pitCher in blue anti white of
the Karcolult perlai (Meis-

sen). About saveon
luches high.

t h

Two vsry valuabis Capo di Konti or Ludigsburg
ligures, abo-ut ten luches higb, andi

ai vase eiglht luches
lu halght.

g n o f

Top of Ludwigsburg dish, showlug the
perfect detail of cupidu. Whou

complets the. dlsh wua worth

tiooe

À Ludigsburg figure with
flowezs lu perfect forma and

colour. About savon

luches hlgh.

M api
Treasures in China

By MADGE MACBETHEVERY one will grant that the ideal way in
which to collect china is to '"pick it up."
In order to do this one must have at least
a superficial knowledge of the history of

china, otherwise unscrupulous dealers will foist
imitations and obvions fakes upon one with such
ease as to be deeply humiliating. At any rate, one
does not take the greatest pleasure in buying china
frora a dealer; rather at a sale or in a perfectly
impossible and out-of-the-way place; an old urn
covered with the dust of ages and scorned by the
spick-and-span housewif e as a germ catcher, may
be "picked up" by the connoisseur as cheap as the
dirt which clings to it. What joy to flnd a duca;
coronet beneath the dust and verifv one's su5DicLQlis

A DE1PARTMENýT MAINLY FOR WOMEN

Strong, between 1694-1705, and the greater part of
it may now be seen in the Johanneum of that City.
No sooner were Western potters, familiar with the
Oriental porcelain which had been brought into the
country than they set about to imÎtate it, and as
early as 1519, in Vienna, and at Ferrara, in 1575,
an artificial porcelaini was, produced. No specimens

ïs, titat it was
ýs ago by the
)ne and dlay of
anslncent, Lyem-

of these wares are in existence. Florence, Delft
and Rouen also opened porcelain works and made
exceedingly good imitations, especially the Delft
ware. But true porcelain was not discovered in
Europe until 1709, when Bottger-Johann Friedrichi
Rnftt'r-ut T)ri-,icten iltravell it.q serret BonttPer

tection. Bottger turned his attention to pottery of
diferent sorts in the royal laboratory and made
bis famous discovery which caused such a turmoil
and raised such hopes in the royal breast that the
discoverer, his mien and the pottery were removed
privately to the Albrechtsburg, at Meissen, a few
mniles west of Dresden, and there they ail worked as
state prîsoners. Ail approacli to the factory was
forbidden, the workmen were pledged to the deepest
secrecy and it is recorded that they were reminded
of their pledge by the inscription "Secret to Death,"
which was placed above the doors. The secret
slipped out, however, and fugitive workmen were
welcomed anywhere, welcomed and given pro-
tection.

Meissen, known in France as porcelainse de Saxe,
and in England, inaccurately called "Dresden," was
flot perfected by any means in Bottger's lifetime.
Four periods came before a neo-classical style was
fully developed. In the fourtli period, under the
guidarfce of Count Caniillo Marcolini (1774-1814),
the rococo ornament gave way to severe outlines
borrowed f rom antique shapes, and the ware was
covered with profuse painting in which formai
landscapes, medallions and stiff flowers played an
important part. A star between crossed swords
marks the Marcolini period, of which this pitcher
is a specimen. (Scee illustration.)

It belongs to Mvrs. George Thompson's collection
and is a beautiful, graceful piece of the potter's art.

ANOTH'ER valuiable antique which was "picked
~Up" in a very interesting manner is the

Furstenburg elephant. A brief history of thifi
unique ware is as follows: The Duke of Brunswick,
being very anxions for a porcelain factory, in-
structed the Oberjagermeister von Langea to ar-
range matters for him. H1e eingaged J. C. Glaser,
of Beyreuth, as arcanist, in 1746, but the attempt
was unsuccessful until 1770, when the best works

A t
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Courierettes.
OpF course somes kind friend will tell

us that "dry farming" doesn't mean
just what it says, but ail the same it
sumuns qucer to read of a dry farming
cengress beine held after the summer wve
had.

"What's in a name 1" The Council of
"Toronto the Good" in appointing a
Mayor for the rest of the year passed
ever Controller Church.

War with the "unspeakable Turk"' ls
forcing us te notice a lot of unpro-
flounceable namnes.

A woman in England le! t another
womlan $500 because the latter smiled
on ber. "Laugh and grow fat" wlll be
drepped for "Smile and grow rich."

Constantinople recently admitted a
Bulgarlan victory but declared that the
Turks' retirement was a "strategic
mnove!" Was Turkey doing Kuropat-
~kin's trick of "Iluring thema on"?

Apparently soine people believe that a
contribution te, Britain of $30,000,000
would make Canada "look like thirty
cents."

Not a School-given Degree.-Keen wit
a characteristie of the Spence f ami1yý-

le famous Canadian temperance family,
f which F. S. and Rev. B. N.
re the most widely-known
lembers.
But in the family is a

Ister, whc ia quite as bright
1 the way of wit as hier
etter-known brothers, and
be men and women whe
ttended Toronto Normal 1e,1
chool in (Jaya "Ilan gsyne"
,iII enjey this littl avec-
>te about Miss May
pence. fl
Befere the time the fl
-ing incident happened, "w
liss Spence had become a
Ippy wife and mother-
Irs. (Dr.) Reid, cf 1London,
nt. It was seine yeas
rter ber graduation frein
le Normal Seheol tha-t lu-)etor James L. Hu.ghes, /

sIte ap-
iumour:
-1 ms-r-
when I

g-ree of

'Will you please put a pair of laces ln
with those boots?'l

"The clerk smiled. I was nettled. I
had always understood that a pair cf
laces was given with a pair cf boots.

i"IHlowever, when the parcel waa de-
ivered I realized why the clerk had
smiled. My purchase was a pair cf boots
with elastic sides."

Foolish Question No. -

N OW, 5 speaking cf foolish questions,
ls a puzzle which makes me flounder:

If a baby's known as a "bouncing boy,"
Will it grow te be a bounder I

A New Wrinkle.-Compressingr an~ idea
into a heading for a newspaper itemn cften
resulta in giving an odd turn te it. For
instance, the Toronto "World" put this
heading over a bit cf football news:
"Varsity Practice Many New Faces."

The Premier's Worry.-If even haîf cf
the rumors published by the Liberitl
papers turn eut te be true, it wcn't be
long before Premier Borden will flnd it
necessary to insert, in the "'Help" col-
umna cf the papers, this advertisemnent:
"Wanted--Good cabinetmaker."

An Apt Comparison.-"They say Miss

Ni

~-<

.41!
- - -- juif

__~f1Ii//
h

gram informing him that the appoint.
ment had beau made.

For some days the people in the tels-
graph office at Norfolk were unable to
locate their man. Finally hie dropped
in one day to see if there were any
messages for him. A girl was in chargre
of the office. She handed hlm the tele-
gram. Hie saw the point of the joke and
handed the message back to the girl.

Soon afterwards, the "Star" office re-
ceived word that "Simpson cannot be
f ound," and when Jimmy returned hie
played the part of "Hie who laughs last
laughis best." He saw a collection being
made among the would-be jokers to pay
the cost of the long tele2ram.

Lucky Red Sox.-Twenty-two Boston
bail players got $4,024 each as their
share of the receipts from the world's
series of games.

That is eneugh to buy their winter's
coal, two dozen fresh eggs, and Ektill leave
a few odd coins for the collection plate.

Montenegrin War Song.
u AND it te 'em,

''Sword and shot-
Make 'em dance the

Turkey trot.

War's Horrors.-Yes, war is a terrible
thing. Look at these two headinga froin
a recent issue of the Toronto "Globe":
'Bulgarians closing on Adrianople.
Heavy flghting along an extended front."
"Carrying the fight into heart of riding.
No quarter being given by Liberal cam-
paigners in East MI/ddlesex!"

Yes, Quite a Little.--Once when Lord
Dufferin delivered an address before the
Greek class of McGilI University, a re-

porter wrote: "His lord-
ship spoke to the cluse in
the purest ancient Greek,
without mispronouncing a
word or making the slight-
est grammatical. solecism."

"Good heavens!" remark-
ed Sir Hector Langevin te
the late Sir John A. Mac-
donald, "how did the re-
porter know that ?"

"I told him,"' was the Con-
servative statesman's an-

"But you don't know
reek," said Sir Hector.

"rc"said Sir John, "but
I know a littie about poli-
tics.'"

A Long Wait.-The othet
day in a restaurant in a
Canadian city the talk
turned to the subjeet of the
long wait somnetimes, ex-
perienced in getting served.

The prize incident was
told of by a young lady.
She said:

"Four of us were dlnlng
ata place where a speeialty

S was planked steak. We
-ordered that. Âfter a long
-time 1 remarked that I was

getting very hungry and
Il

)u tell me what

S. C.P. de Luxe
Perfect Prints from Y ou r
Holiday Negatives by

Gaalight
Thbis psper inakee the pisnû'>g of youi
holitday negatives a &tolute mbo-

CANADIAN

Procurable at the better shops...

if flot youms write Us.
A.T. REID CO., L&c

262 King Street W.
-TORONTO
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Zikman

Made with nickel trirmminge
(plain steel or enamneled itur-
quolse-blue drumas). Orna-
mental. inexpensive. Lasts
for years. Easily moved frorn
place ta place.

writes us that he warms his
mdfk-wagon on cold days

with a Perfection Oil
Heater.

He makes his rounds
in comnfort. Zero weath-
er doesn't bother himn.

This milkman has
adapted. this wonderful
littie heater to his own
particular needs.

You may not drive a
miIk-wagon, but there are
countless ways in which
one ofthese heaters would
be a convenience and
comnfort to you i your
home. You cari adapt it to
your own requireinents.

At Dealers Eves'yusere.

IAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
ST,. JOHN

L WINNIPEG HALIFAX

(ýMUGOVioeMMEUoeAL
.AM QMb1WMRToOr3NI

Oireulars descriptive of
special issues and our
regular lists sent on request

Mr. Dooley on
Armand Lavergne's

War Appointment
(Ottawa Free Press.)

6 & I ses b' th' pa-apers th't Captain
A-armand Lavergne, av' th'
sixty-first fusiliers, is not goin'

t' riprisint thi' Canadian a-army in thi'
Balkans after ail," said Mr. Dooley,
knocking the ashes f romi his pipe.

"An' why wer' they goin' to slnd a
captain av' mailitiay wiiin they hev'
hundreds an' hundrede av' kurnels an'

gin'rÎle on th' headqua-arters sthaff?"
%ueried Mr. Hennessey. "Don't th'
gin rils learn more about th' a-art av'
war aittin' ail day long at the'r roll top
deeks lookin' out av' th' window, tii'n
Misther Lavergne ever learnt in th'
poolitical circles av' Quebec 1"

Mr. Dooley 'hesitated. Such a lack
of information greatly annoyed him.

"Don't y' know th't A-armand
Lavergne is wan av' thi' grestest war
commandere in thi' counthry T" said
bie. "Did ye nilyver hear av' th' battie
av' Wurtemburg Sthreet in Siptimaber
av' nineteen illivin, wii'n hie sthorm-
ed thi' Tory camp single-handed in
favor av' hie fri'nds Bouraesay an' Monkc
an' th' rist. av' th!' Nationaliste? Did
ye nlot know how hie came t' Ottaway

a'fought Misther Borden an' J. S.
Willy son, an' Sam Hughes, an' Hammy
Hill, an' th' rist av' th' Ontario Tories
th't were buildin' th' Borden Cabinet?
'Fall in,' sys A-armnand t' th' innimy;
'f orm fours,' hie eays; 'rear tu-urn, quick
ma-arch,' says hie. An' whin tWi Borden
foorces got back fr'm the'r retreat they
found tli't A-armand had app'inted Mis-
ther Monk an' M2%iether Pelletier an' Mis-
ther Na-antel t' th' Cabinet, an' bail an-
nounced it t' thi' counthry. A-armand
mnighit have gone right up to Constanti-
nople on a epecial Cý.PR train t' dictate
termes on behalf av' th' Balkans with th'
Sultan himaself. War, strategy, tiiere'e
littie about it th't A-armand doesn't
know."

"But why did th' Minieter av' Mill-
tiay app'int A-armand t' learn more
about war, knowin' th't hie own wing
av' th', Conservativ' pa-arty would hev'
t' fight tii' Nationaliste ag'in?" asked
Mr, HlenneSaey.

"Somne men are app'inted; othere ap-
p'int tii'mselvee," declared Mr. Dooiey
thoughtfully. "It ail depinde on wiio
y' r

A Ghastly Guide
(Vancouver, B.C., News-Advertiser.)

T EGrain Growere' Gu~ide is worry-
T'Elng the life out of its otherwie
prosperous followers with perpetual dis-
mal forebodinge. No communities of
people could endure the succession of
miseriee that The Guide prepares for
those that believe ît. Pereonally con-
ducted followers of tus Guide have been
led to believe that the farmere would
have no harvesters to gatiier their crop,
no> twine to tic it up, no eievat>rs to
contain it, nio cars ta carry it ta mer-

i tirsa ai

Kinigs Play
Billiards

on Burroughes & Watts' Tables They
are the choice of the cirowned heads of
Europe, of Princes. Dukes and Lords. of
millionaires, of exclusive clubs, and of
professional champions. Burroughes &

Watts'

Tables
are the Worldaà best. Their pateated
"Steel Vacuum" Cushion cannot be
duplicated. Write for hartlier particulara.
Ail mies snd puices. Bath Brifis and
Amesiçan styles. Largeat makers in
British Empire.

Burrouglies &Watts
Limited

By Royal Warrant to H. M. The King

34 CLurcli St, Toronto, Ont

No Dregs to thsAle

LA BE L

pours dlear and clean ta the
bottomn of the bottie. That's
because it is brewed a care-
ful way in a modem brewery.
It bas the rigbt character
for your particular require-
ments. Dozens and by the
case at dealers. Also at

DOMINION BREWERY CO.
TORONTO

TAMMERINGS OR
TUTTERING

May inake life mserable for your
or for one of yo<sz famlly or friends.
des you owe it to the sufkerer to in
gate the successful Ainatt method oif
manently curing these disturbing im
ments. We will gladly give yot
purticuls andi references. Cured 1
everywhere.

Arnott Institut., Berlini, Ont.,

Cure that Bui
Ko need to sut*r bunkan torture anc
OIR- SCHQOLLS BUNION
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Muni
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Presentn
make an

cipal
ntures
iarket conditions
rnterest returti of

now obtainable upon High
Grade Municipal Bonds
usuail>' yielding a much
lower rate.

Ask for a copy of aur Bond Lit
Coltmnm coniplete particulars of
these isiu«.

»Wssod, Gundy & Ce.
Toronto Sakatoon

London, England

PDELLATT

PELLATT

Members
Toronto
Stockt
Exchango

Ol Traders Bank Building
TO RO NTO

BONDS AND STOCKS
ah.b COBALT STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD
ON COMMISSION

P.ivate wire ceonneectic: with W. H.
ýOADBY & CO,. Meniiori N, w York
tock Exchaffl

m~e E W*W " cklehug

3 Notire Dame St., liotreal

Carefully edited studios of
leadin8 Canadian sec"riio
iailed on application. Fiais
and figume compiked by
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~yMONEY'AND a.
MAGNATL3&

Once More a Bank Merger.
T HE other day the directors of two of Canada's chartered banks held a

meeting. After it was over three men, in particular, became figures
of public interest. They are James Manchester, president of the Bank

of New Brunswick; President J. Y. Payzant and General Manager H. A.
Richardson, of the Bank of Nova Scotia. Mr. Richardson left St. John,

N.B., for his office in Toronto. Whule
he was on his way west, Mr. Manchester
issued a statement to the press from St.
John. It said that the Bank of New
Brunswick had decided to become part
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, subject te,
the shareholders giving their consent.
The terms to shareholders were to be
share for share with $10 bonus. Mr.
Richardson and Mr. Payzant subse-
quently confirmed the Manchester state-
ment.

In other words, for the second time
in a few months a bank merger has
occurred in Canada. A few weeks ago,
the Royal and Traders linked up forces.
Now it is the Banik of New Brunswick
and the Bank of Nova Scotia which areW united. Bank mergers are becoming the
fashion in Canada. The batiks enter
into them because they reason that in
mýany instances one bank cati more effi-
ciently and economically do the work of
two; and thaf concentration of resources

MR Il. A. P»IOR&A2SON, places a bank in a stronger position to,
Genokrt1 Manager, Banxk of Nova gcotia, handie the increasing business of the

which has absorbed the Bàk country. President Holt, of the Royal
of New Bsick. Bank, argued at the time of the Royal-

Traders merger, though lie did flot use these words, that bank mergers were
the penalty of our prosperity. There is a large section of the press and
public against bank mergers. These critics urge that our chartered banks
are too few now; a ftendency to reduce themn may lead to a money trust. The
question of mergers is one that should properly f ail under the new bank
inspection act which parliament is said to be -considering. At present, as
long as the banks preserve the legal formalities the législature cannot inter-
fere with a merger. How far the public should be considered b>' batiks
merging can oni>' be ascertained when the Finance Department obtains power
to dictate the policy of a merger.

The new merger bas some interesting features. In the first place it affects
two of the oldest banks in the.country. The Batik of New Brunswick, which
now passes out of existence, is 92 years old. Nova Scotia, which receives
it, is 80 years old. The merged bank will now have a total capital of
$5,410,530, a reserve of $9,864,742; liabilities of $63,577,869; assets of $79,-
658,122; and deposits of $56,747,825. The Bank of Nova Scotia lias 116
ýbranches; New Brunswick, 31 branches. At thirteen points the>' conmpete.
So if these branches are eliminated, 134 branches will lie the new strengtli
of the Bank of Nova Scotia. A merger of the Bank of New Brunswick and
one of the larger banks lias long been contemplated. Haîf a dozen of the
leading national institutions in Montreal and 'Toronto have been xnentioned
at one tixne or another as desiring to take in the million-dollar bank down

bthe sea. But the union with Scotia was thie natural one. Thougli its
head office, formerl>' at Halifax, is now in Toronto, the Bank of Nova
Scotia has been long the chief banking institution cf the Maritime Provinces.

The Bank Statement.
0N looking over the bank statement for September, one is struck wîth the

increased amnount of mone>' sent by our batiks to be put out in caîl
loans in New Yorkc. Moe>' lias been ver>' tight and one would naturally
expect that during September the batiks would have been bringing ini some
of their money from New York to meet the tremendous demands of the slip-
ping season. On the contrar>', one finds that the c-all boans in New York
in September, 1911, were $93,000,000. In September, 1912, these were
$112,0O0,O(00. In other words, our batiks lad $20,O0O,000 more in New York
in September, 1912, than they liad in 1911, aithougli the need for moue>' in
ýCanada was nindl greater. Perliaps the bankers think the country is develop-

Cawthra Muleck & CO.
Nembers of

Toronto Stock Exclme

Brokers
And

Bankers
12 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO, CANADA
CABLE ÂDDRESS--CÂ&WLOCK, TORCHTO

Chief Office for Canada: TORONTO
ALFRED WRIGH1T, Manager.

MiaSH MAWLSON, Idited,
Obet Tonte Afflti.
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H.dmmfw Otiead OroNtO a FI

West.
R. J. J. HILL
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THE CANADIAN BANK
0F COMMERCE

Head Office : TORONITO

Paîd-ap Capital $15,OWAWU; Ruem,.Fu.m, $12,500,W

SIR EMUND WALKER, O.V.Oq LL.D., D.C ........... Pretident.
ALEANER LAIRD ....................... General Manager
JOHN AM .D.................... .ÂAssistant General Manager.

Branches in every Province of Canada and in the United States, England
and Mexico.

Traveller-s' Cheques
The Travellers' Cheques ivSued by this Bank are a very convenient form in

which te provide funds when travelling. They are îssued in denominations of
*10 820 *50 *100 $200

and the exact amount payable in the principal countries of the world is sliewn
on the face of eaeh cheque.

These cheques may b. used ta pay Hotels, Railway and Steamahip Compan-
iees, Ticket and Tourist Agencies and leading inerchants, etc. Bach purchaser
of these cheques la provided with a liat of the Bank's principal paying agents
and correspondents throughout the world. They are issumed by every hranch
of the Bank.

J. W. PLAVELLB. PresideW.
W. E. NtUNDLE. Ge--rl M4a94?ar

Z. A. LASH. Mc., 1vi'nR. WOOD~, j je<.MMj .

BEFORE makng a Will it is highly important that thefacilities and service which this company provides as
Executor and Trustee under Will sheuld b. carefully in-

vestigated.

TORONTO
Uo.tsng Waanif Edmonton Saskatoon P-Oka

STEEL CO. 0F CANADA
L IMITE D

ON BAR MRON BAR STEEL

eight te nine per cent. To the credit of some of these financial, liuses let
it be said that they refused to go into a combination of this kind, claiming
that their present profits were quite ample. To the discredit of other coin-
panies let it aise be stated clearly that they were willing te mulet the Western
farmer if their cempetitors in the loan business would allow tliem. ' If the
Dominion Government would take this subj ect up and investigate it they
would probably accomplish as much for the farmer and for the development
of the West as by any-other piece of legisiation now under discussion.

Striking Qireer'of a Man Who is Stili Young.
O F the men whse crowded perods of work in ther offices are bounded

often by the heurs at whicli varieus boards of directors meet, there are
few whose careers and persenality are more interesting than that of

Albert Edward Dyment. Forcefulness and poise combine in this Man who, at
42, lias attained a position in financial affairs that would be a credit te a
much later age than that, Seeing him in lis office, one finds nothing of that

nervous temperament whxch is
geýnerally supposed te charac-
terize' many of the men who
are prominent on thç stock ex-
changes. In the office and on
the street one notices lis ruddy
complexion-lie got that, ne
doulit, in the woods of Aigomna.
And on the street one marks
aise the springy step which is
further evidence of bedily and
mental health.

Mr. Dyment was boem at Lyn-
den, Ont., February 23, 1869:
H1e was educated at the Barrie
Collegiate and Upper Canada
College. Slightly over a score
of years ago he went te Thes-
salon, Ont., and hecame partner
and manager of the firm. N. and
A. Dyment, lumber manufac-
turers. After eigliteen years in
the lumber.,business în Algoma,
he decided te get back te eider
Ontario, and he sold eut bis
lumber interests when the busi-

ALBER X. Y NTness was at its best.
ALBET I. DYENTA. year spent in closing up

Who ]Put Through the Amalgamation of the noyai bis investments convinced himand Traders Baks that there was a big field ini
Canada for financial business. Se lie decided te locate in Toronto, and there
formed the firmn of Dyment, Cassels & Co., taking in Mr. Rebert Cassels as
a member of the firm.

Though lie'bas been only about thmee years in the brokerage business, Mr.
Dyment is to-day in the front mank of Canada's finiancial men. Besides
being a director of several companies, lie is president of the Dyment Securi-
ties, Loan and Savings Company. A few weeks ago, when the directors
of the Royal and Traders Banks Iooked about for tlie man te arrange the
amalgamation of those institutions, tliey picked Mr. Dyment. The Royal
Bank, liaving comparatively little business in Ontario, desired te take over
the Traders Bank, whidh liad its greatest strengtli in that province. The
business of the two banks dovetailed in nicely, and the way the amalgamationi
lias worked eut lias pmoved thie advisability of getting togetiier te fomm the
one institution, tlie Royal Bank, whicli now lias alineet $180,000,000 of asset
and stands tilird among Canadian banks. This amalgamation is the higges
thirng of its kind in Canada, and s0 well weme the banks satisfied witli Mr.
Dyment's liandling ef it that tliey asked him te join the dimectorate of th
Royal Bank. This offer lie accepted. Mr. Dyment's firm aise liandled ver
successfully the Murray-Kay amalgamation.

Mr. Dyment's interest in tliorouglibred herses is well known; this year he
won the King's Plate, the great annual event at the Woodbine, Toronto. From
1896 te 1904 lie represented Algoma in the flouse of Commons, and frot
1904 te 1908 he sat fer Algoma East. In Vebruary, 1907, lie was appointe<
lionorarv lieutenant-colonel of the 97th Reçiment
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First Unit of 4 8-StaII Round Honte, under erection by C.P.R. at the great Coquitlam Freight TermnaIsl.

O0UTL]
The C.P.R.'s New Pacific Coast
Development is Taking Place.

Bridges, Hotels, Houses,

:ýverybody who reads the newspapers and
,Yazines has heard about Coq uitlam-the
".R.'s New Pacific Coast Freight Ter-
ius--and a great fresh water port at thé'
:on of the mighty Fraser and Pitt Rivers,
miles from the ocean. More newspaper
Imagazine articles have been printed

'ut Coqitam than of any other new town
he West.
ýailroad presidents, big financiers and
ýwd manufacturers realize that Vancouver
. Coq uitlarn, by reason of their geo-
phical location, are destined to command
âst share of ocean transportation upoi tne
ning of the Panama Canal.
t is doubtless to place itself in a position
ecure a huge share of this Panama Canal
le that the C.P.R. decided to build its
It terminal yards, round houses, machine
Ps, etc., at Coquitlam on an area four

ýasý large as the great Angus shops at

-was not enough available level lanc
ouver to accommodate this tremend
'.R. terminal undertaking, a strip o
-2 miles long by 1-2 mile wide be

la
i Terminal
i Twst

Freight Terminus, Where an A"mazing
27 Miles of .Terminais Already Laid.

Roads, etc* Under Construction.

Visitors from Eastern Canada 'who hi
stopped off at Coq uitlam Iately -bavè b6
amazed at the development which has ta]
place during the last six months. f

Twenty-seven miles of completed C.P.
terminais have *already been laid in-the cein
of' Coquitlam. The first unit. of the coloç
4 8-stall round house is nea'nng ,complet'il
it is shown »i the picture above.

A shipbuilding plant, capitalized
$5009000, is under way. 'A special ni
way, two miles long, is under constructi.
for the accommodation of manufacturers.

will cost $30,000.
Many hotels and stores, and several hi

dred new houses are already erected a
many more in the course of constructi on.

Streets, railways, roads and bridges hi
been constructed upon which the municipal
of Coquitlam has expended $25 0,000. a
the Terminal Company $2 5,000.

Over the Coq uitlam River there is a thni1

A Saf e Real
Estate Buy

If you liesitatecl to invest in Ooquit-
larn befo're, consider the facts as we
bave presented 'tbem. CJoquitIan is no0
get-rich-quick jure, but a conservative
real estate investinent for carefu] in.
vestors.

As the Toronto Globe in a splendid
article said: "The fact that the develop-
nment is notspeculative, but abs.olntely
assured, and that the C. P. R. is actually
going ahead with the construction of
the big terminal scheme, puts Coqult-
lani entirely outside the ranks of ques-
tionable propositions."

Nothîng seems more certain than that
Coquitlam will becoîne a city of great
importance-a great seaport, railroad
and industrial centre. Other Western
cities without haîf the promise or
strategfical situation of Coquitlain bave

-grown from al-most nothing to 20,000
ini five years' time. No other Western
city ever got away to such a good start,

There's a lot more to tell you about
f'nquitlam. Facts youIll ha glad to
know. So fil in, clip out, and mail theI coupon below.

Lots are selling rapidly. Ours is in-
side property, surrounding the C. -P. R.
terminais. Our prices are very reason-
able. One big Western financier bougbt
$30,000 worth of property fromn us.
Other big Western and Eastern capital-
ists have invested thousands.

You cannot do better than to follow
their example. The first step is to mail

ave the coupon at once. Addres 1s .en velope
Cen to our nearest office.
cen

R. Sites for
ltManufacturers

The water frontage and industrial acre-
i. age in our townsite ia entirely reserved

from investment or speculation, and is
held for manufacturers deairing to

at establish themselves oat the Paciflc
iiCoast.. Nowhere 'else in the Vancouver

metropolitan district can sites bp ob-
tonl tained so cheaply with advantages Of

It trackage and ýwater frontagehylo-
fie industries. Spec,%I, taxatio.xt Oon-
cessions, cheap power, and marked dis-

Lin- tributing >advantages. The- openîng' of
the Panama Canal will force you tO

nd establish a Pacifie Coast branch. <Oet
ready in tiie. Manufacturers looking
!,or a site on the pacifie Cost shrn ld

ive address The CoqUitIfam Terminal Comn-
pany, Ltd., 553 GraUnVille Street, Vau-

tyl couver, B. C.

-track C.i-.R. bridge in course of construction,
f while the C.P.R. are beginning work on the

-new $2,000,060 double-track Pitt River Oouia
Cqimia Co.bridge. #>Ten iaited

vi ithout ob4satmng me inmPCompany, Limited wyp, en. m, refulioma(n

Co., L m tdNamne....... ........

Vancouver, B.C. 4*0Ps Oiie Adde8s............
g St. East, Toronto. ..... .os.O.ice....s

to R. G.Dun& Co. M
ADVERTISEMENTS PLEASU' MENTIflO ýj 410 A$ÀIAN COURIER."
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TE EVOLUTION OF

YEARS AGO'
AIX ISoo Men wore clothing of 'or'e sort, but

nover before iu the history of the world
has man been able to clothe himself su smartly and

$20 Suit or Ovorcoat bo Moasore
(Csi'pIage and foJ 8.e-(VI~ ;d

There is a distinctive style and finish about a
"Curzon - Suit or Overcoat which the "ready to

wear " or low-priced made- to-measure garments now
sold in Canada lack. There îs nlo resemblauce
between themn. Indeed the" Curzon" cut and finish
is hardly equalled, even ini garments sold by the best
Custom Tai lors. whose charges are always excl usive,
if not altogether prohibitive. There is just tlat ease
and comfort about our garments which give the
wearer a " well-at-ease'" appearance.

Then there is the cloth to remnember: Nothing
but reaI British Materiau every trne.

,A..1912 One 5ilver and Four GoId Medal Awards.
Merely fill in a post card and address saine to usas below, asking for our latest assortment-of materials. Together with patterns,

w. send you fashioni-plates and complete instructions for accurate self-uieasure-
ment, tape measure, ail sent free and carniage paid.

We dispatch your order within seven days, and if you do flot approve,return the goods and we will refund the money.

EITHE NEW VOUK ORE LOND>ON STYLES,
A:crsfer P ttei're:

CURZON B3ROS., Clougher Syndicate (Dept. 137,
449 Spadina Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

; O'bl The World's
Measure Tallors,

60/62 CITY ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND.
Wiest End Depot s 188 & 135 Oxford St., London, England.

Niea,. ien ti on tis~ 1 (er,.

/9 <,
,

David Blythe Hanna
(Continued from page 7.)

calamty"-and lie raised his voice with
the earuestness of a Scotch preacher-
"that the west should be shipping in
meat, butter and eggs, titree of the things
that eau be raised lu that counutry in
such great abunciance and with se mucli

He spoke not merely as a railway man;
but as Oue interested profoundly in
sound local economie eçuditions.

"I thiuk iTe can claima some credit
for beiug intorested lu local conditions
as well as in bhrough traffic,",ho said.
'We began that way. We have alrways
believed that the country through which
we rau our roads ought to bo developed
as rapidly as possible; that the roads
we build should be as busy as possible
fust as soon as they eau; that the coun-
try should develop aloug with tb~e rail-
way aud the road, aloug witx the coun-
try. That-is au axiom with us."

1 did uot doubt it.
"Wo have done the best we kuow how

to act on the principle that the farruer
is the backbone of prosperity,-' ho weut
ou. "We 'have roduced our rates as low
as we eau ou implemeuts, luinher and
other things ou which the freight rates
are a prime consideration. That's basic."

"At the saine tîme-you -have para-
doxes ?"

"We certainly have. Here one."
Be puiuted out with great earuestuess

iow both Dominiou aud Provinuciatl gov-
Pruments are primarily auxious to, have
new brauch linos hut to roach people.

"Naturally. Bocause, first of ail, influx
of population is the prime -business of
immigration departinentst aud of provin-
cial goverrnents. We agreo to that.
Nýo one is mnore auxious to get poople in
than wo are. Wo are bringing people on
our- own steamships as fast as we cau
get them. Ouly last week we lauded
seven hiuudred at Queblec-third-elass; at
an unusually lato season. We want to
see these people 'placod whoro ýthey eau
be most productive. Well and good-in
they go. Iu iuany cases tihey go to somo
unraîlroaded torritory tol get cheap land
-also a prime cousideration with them.The govorumeuts uaturally -want the rail-
roads to get after them., to supply thom
with railway facilitios. We do soi. We
bave always doue so. The Oauadian Nor-
thiern bogan by exteuding its original
stub lino te roach a colony. Very -woll.
What happons? We 'bud costly branch
hunes 'o reach people wîth no railroada.
Theso linos are for sortie time a charge
on the traffix of main liues. There is not
business euough to, mako thom self-sup-
porting. T'hon-we are asked almost im-~
mediateIl' to redluco our rates, making it
impossible to oporate branch iues wlth-
out a systoxu of benlevolences.

"I Paîl that- a curious auomaly,'" ho
sa sok, ve the telephone. Bis soc-

rotary reinded i m that ho had -a meet-
ing lu a very few 'minutes.

"Believe me," ho wound up, "the rail-
wvays are ach more interested lu see-
ing people productive than lu seeing te
price of real ostate go up. No, we
haveu't ach trouble juet uow with ile
farin lands. We are not slaoking up in
our building operations. We are neyer
doue. Wo ean't aIiways b. se busy as
uow. But wo'vo always said that; yet
we keep going ahead. I helieve--"

He got his hat.
"Be sure I believe lu the farmers of

the west doiug ail they possibly eau te
belli themnselves tW ho productive; ini
mixed farmiug-or real farmiug as op-
posed to wheat-mniniug; iu thrif t and in-
dustry and local improvement; lu giving
the land a chance to do the best it can,
beeause land muist wear eut turne time.

"And net least of all"-here he shet
out to the olevator with a clerk at his
coat-tails whorn he dismnissed 'with brief
instructions at the door-"Ir beiieve in the
farmer doiug aIl ho eau te take qare of
his owu wheat lu his owu Lyranariesq till

elle"bythe
Âhmtsations

betterposi-
tion. Oct

tnpg. 2u rears ex-
periýtýeni pretsting
,lien just ýike you for
sdvancoenient5 proves
tkbat we Cali hetp you
,il yo.r .own nome, in
your spare l'ne, to

to do t. to start now.
Use the coupon
NUiT.

The Belted Overcoat
For Mon

Now that cold weatber
îs coming, let's talk of
overcoats.

First, there's the fabric
to consider-the weight,
texture, design and color.
Fortunately for you,

variety is the thing in
overcoatings this season.
There are blues, tans,
grays and browns, a
wonderful collection of
rough novelty mixtures,
ail in varying weaves
and weights.

The big Meature of this
season's overcoat styles is the
belted back. But of course
the conservative styles and
fabrics are slways in vogue.

Prie. at

$22.50 to $45.O00
Sand for siiiiipi and seWS

saur.mnut elmart

TRONTro CANADA
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dlpped down to the next floor D. B.
Hlna shot up parting instructions to
the face at the wicket.

"ýSay,"' I remarked, "wouldn't you like
a little -onotony once in a while-just
for a Change?"'

thelaughe like a kid let out of scihool.
,,î,h, wellas long as a man can keep

The Two Colonels
N EVER has Col. George Taylor Deni-
îm'perialist, and author, sought to, hide
the faut that ne bas littie or no use for
Yankees or Yankee institutions. There
is but one American f or whoma Col. Deni-
811, is kaown to entertain a genuine ad-
nuiration. That man is also a colonel,
an author and a cavalry officer-Theo-
dore Roosevelt.

"O0ne touch of nature-"... mus the olda dage, and that probably applies in the
case of the two Colonels. Col. Denison
15 the author of a book on cavalry war-
fare, and it happened to flu into the

bds of Col. Roosevelt, whose exploits
at the head of the Rough Itiders in Cuba
ins.de hîma famous. Wheu Hon. Macken-
'le King went to Washington duriug the
Roos9ýeveIt regime, he ýwas asked by the
Pýresideu1t if he knew Col. Denison.

"1yes I do," said the youug Canadien
Ministe.
,,Theu tel hlm when you see him thathi8 bok s the best I have read on that

subject," sid the President.
rm. Ring did go.

AWyem or so later Coi. Denison was in'V'sigton. ttaving a little spare time,an emnembring the Roosevelt message,
he decided to test Teddy's memory. Hie
"'e11t to the White Bouse and presented

ci ard. Under-secretaries and score-taries madle the usual attexnpts to staîl
hjm, off.

"1Just take ln my card," said the Policekagist ate of Toronto. "I don't vazit
u ee the President if lie doesn't want

to see mie."
ihe card was taken in. A moment"Ater coi. Denîson was showu iu Vo the?resid,,t % room. Rloosevelt had me-

msitibered the author of te book onQ&valry wamfare. Next day they lunched
O"geher, discussed wams of the. past,Preenlt and future, and decided just how

11aYalry should behave under auy given
"et (>f circumstances.

>lacing Cedar Ties
eastern cedar composed 40 per
>f lthe total namber of cross Vies
1in the Dominion; in 1911 it

A per cent. and to flfth place
auce of species used. Its place
taken by jack pine,. of which
per cent. of the is used ln
made. Tamarack, with 19 per

iglas fir, wlth 14 per cent., and
wiVh 12 per cent. are te titre.
rder.
irestmy Brandi of te Depart-
the lntemior, witioit is author-
he foregoing, states in its bul-
;he subjecit tat 13,683,770 ties,
;08 more than lu 1910, were

iu 1911. Railway develop-
thte West is lamgely responsi-
lie increase.
ýrage price per tie was 39 cents.
ed States furnished te inost
kids-Soutiteru pin. at $1.10

-~L- .,4 Ql ---..L ý- - :- - M -

,lîan thie liewn

of the amount

The Most E xquisite New Ideas in Watch Cases

Take yoÉur choice of these supnerb
new style watches sent without. a
cçent down-ýon approval ($2.50 a )om

[oveMent..î onnecton it
our sweeping fight.

t methoda we have seincted our fineat
id. watch for a special offer direct te
Mateulul: The. best tat monqc an bzq,.
:World renowoed épert8in thedr lin.

relu: 19 finest &-rade seierted Pnnne

mu Fact.ry Fitteil and factory tested. Fitted
right at the factory into the case made for that
watch-and r&timed after fitting. No loosenesa
or wearing of the parts. No rattUe or jar.

Adjuatutentl A4justed Io t6mperaturê, <.ochro-
sim and positions. Tihe moet rigid tests.

Since the $ 1,000 Chiallenge1was made to the. giant factories four years agc,Fwhy have they not answered P Why have .o
these factories produced a watch equaI to the
Burlington? And this challenge did not ask our
competitors te pouce awatch botter titan the
Burlington. NO. I7df they should produce a watch
el to the Burlington we sbould be the losers. 0m

starting
Watch Offer
MMA 1 A Watch Offer Wlthout Paffaie 1

Write for our free book on watches; a book that posta
you on watches and watch values-ex plains reasons for
our most remnarkable rock-bottomn-prlce offer DIRECT TOYOU on the highest grade Bumlington.

If you want a higitest grade watch (ladies' or gentlemen's), corif you ever expect to own such a watch, write NOW for the
FREE Burlington book. See coupon beiow.

$2*5 ROCK-DOTTOM PRIVIE
$.0a mnontit for the world's most su-

perit timepieceP The easiest pay.
mients at the rock-bottom price-the rock-bottom price. To assurd

For Quick Sale
2500 acres finest British Columbia orchard land, aub-'

divided into 20 acre blocks, $50 per acre. Full mapa, sur-
veys, reports and literature to, be had from

Pacific Terminais Investment Company
SOLE OWNERS

208 Dominion Exchange Building, Toronto, Ont.
Offices: WINNIPEG, Man., 46 Scott Block;

MONTREAL, Que.; VANCOUVER, B.C.; CHICAGO, 111.

Estable 1742.
Oret Uo Budfine bouquet wlth guarante.,

fputyare Rte reconumendatlon.
PJwyssk for WHITE HORSE

ep.aIaIy If you want It

M11 e.e

.................... ............ ............... ............ -
là ..................... . .......... ............. ...................... . ....... d
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BY APPOINTMENT

LEA.& PERRINS
SAUCE

Cives piquancy anid flavour
to Meat Fisb, Curries, Poultry,

Salad and Cheese.*
The Original & Genuine

J. M. DOUGLAS & CO.

Canadien Agents

Have

Case
Sent
Home>
ver ready,nches, etc.

Make Yowr Kitchen affodel of Convenience--
Get a Knechtel Kitchen Cabinet

For neatneis, cleainess andt convenience <tbree kitclaen eosenitials), there is nothiugeau take the place et the KNECUTEL IÇITOHEN CABINET lin yonr home.
Look for the Trade-M(ark.

Eztensioli Win
top of neither
bright taris

alnlumnor ruat.

The Invaders
(Continued from page 9.)

niaking for tie liead of the lake, soiseven or eight miles distant.
The pair of moose, in the meantiur

gained the opposite shore and stalleup, black and dri-pping, beside the wilows. But they did flot stop there. 'T'fever of change was upon them-azi
>when a moose gets going lie is liab

to go far. With their long, shamblis
trot, whicb seerns se effortless yet tinexorably eats up the miles, they faIowed along the streamn tili the orancgleam was lef t far behind, and the bus3hlevels of the barren began to lif t inillow, rounded uplands, sparsely woode,
They had but one purpose, to put theriselves as far as possible from those flilting green eyes and padding foot-falu
in the black fir-weods by the lake.

They little guessed that the path 0their indignant fliglit was convergin
toward that of the green eyes and pad
ding feet.

IT wsa niglit of early moonrise, au
the oon ear the ull. Far baarnong the low uplands the strearbroadened out into a series of wide, sýîreaches that formed practicahly a serof winding lake. At an abrupt elbOof this lake-like expansion, where

cluunp of tall water-ash, poplar and elderberry thicket made a littie island ia space of open wild-rneadow, Iay ýiid'den two hunters. They had corne4from the coast to eastward, crossed ovùthe heiglit of land, and made their wadown into this rernote valley, lookin
for moose.

Both mien ëarried rifles. One, a gigai
tic figure of a man, and froni bis dreobviously the guide, carried aIso a hi!'axe, and a long roll of birchbark shapesolnething like a trumpet. This wst
season for moose-calling.

Seating theinselves with their hack
to the trunk of a big water-ash, and isucli a position that they were fairlhidden while commanding a free vieof ail approaches ta their ambush,th
two made themselves as conifortable Apossible for a long, lnotioÛless waiAf ter some ten or fifteen minutes ostîllness which 'would strain the nîreof any one not trained te it, AdaMoore, the giant guide, lifted the birh
b.trk tube ta bis lips and seuni0
tbiroughi it the strang mating cail] of 0cowv-meese,, harsh and forrnless, butil
deseribably wiid, Ionely, and desirou5
the very voice, as it seerned, of the fltamed solitudes. It carne lingeringe
from the guh1e's cunning lips.

"Faith, Adani," rnurmured Raws0"but you've got a fetching note. 1 t
lieve i'd corne te, thtmsli1 ea iiioose." btmsii

Yoor allwedbimself a faint giacknewledgrnent; fer thig lean, htbitten, ceel -eyed Englisbman, whohunted big gamne in every cerner of
eartb, was ene of the very few sprý
men whose commendatien he carelfartbing for. After a few moerl
pause he seunded lus appeal again,added poignancy. Then lie loered
birehen tube, laid it across bis kneeoï
waited.

There was net a breath of air,unstirring, seundless wildernessew
as if it ha been euchanted into 9
unrder the speli of the blue-white D0,B3ut suddenly there came a far-off sw

of crashîng branches. It drew ew
swiftly. 'I thouglit that would
hlmi i, A ditmi, murmuired Rawson
leuder than a breath of air in the r'lar leaves. "He's comine in such a, I1 e doesn't rare who knows it."lifted bis rifle and rose se! tly t
knee.

A moment later Moore laid a.band softly on his arrn.
"Queer, that! li, e whispered.

two comingI"
Then frenm the thick growthsa

tlie readow, perhaps three hundr Y
awo.y, 'burt the two fugitives.at thui't distance one could see tha
were sore P-saat1 ~ rrh
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"Thne Light Beer.
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Bottie " registered
really is the
home beer.

[t is rielh in food value
-gently sti*mulating-
aDnd relieves bodily

atgeand brain fag.

Keep it in the house
-enjoy a boule after
lihard day's work.
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grove, heedicas of what perils it miglit
hold for them n etîeir terror of the un-
known menace that pursued. ilf way
across the meadow lay a fallen trunk,
éarried there and stranded by soute past
fresiiet. The tait bull took it in bis
stride. But the cow, apparently haîf
blind with exhaustion, stunîbled over it,
fell forward on lier nîuzzle with a bleat-
ing groan and lay as if suie ino longer
cared wtîat fate miglit bring lier.

Finding bis mate no longer at bis side
the bull halted abrnptly, swung back,
towered bis huge lîead and snitfed at lie,-
sulicîtously. lie puslied lier with lis
muzzle. He even struck lier smiarttvý
wiîtl Liîe sharp points of lis antter.,
striving to force lier to further effort.
'l'lien, apparently niiaking up lis mind
that bis efforts were vain, lie stood over
lier, and stared back along the trait by
w hich tliey had conte.

"He's game aIl riglit!" muttered Raw-
son, luis eyes agtow with admiration.

The next momuent the undergrowtu
acroas the uueadow parted witu a rusht
and gaunt forms camue leaping into tlie
moonl.ight.

"Wolves! Timber-wolves, by God!"
exclainîed Moore in a startled voice. Hie
had beeu West and knew tue breed.
Eiglit of them! Hie fiung down luis
birch-bark horn and snatched up lbis
rifle.

Mad from their long dbase, the wolves
did not hesitate a second, but spramug
straiglit on ttueir quarry, their grey
leader haîf a length to the front. As
they came, their bared white fangs and
cold eyes gteaming in the moonliglit, the
waiting ibull neyer flinched. At the in-
stant whuen the leadersprang for bis
throat, lie reared, towering colossal over
the onstauglit, and struck outd.uriously
witb bis knife-edged hooves. Umupre-
paredl for this novel defense, the leader,
in mid-spring, caught the pile-driver blow
full in the face, Hie went down under
it with bis head cr'ishedl lu.

The next second came the crash of
Rawson's rifle. Another woif dropped.
But the rest were already leaping upon
the gallaut bull's flank and shoulders,
striving to pull him down. Raging at
the siglit, the Englishman rushed for-
ward to bis defence, flring once more-
with what effect lie did not stop to no-
tice-and tbeu swinging bis rifle like a
club, Moore, unabte to shoot lest lie
should strike Rawson, droppedl bis rifle,
swung hie axe, and followed With linge
leutping strides.

Rawson was bringiug bis butt d0wu
acrosa the- back of the usarest Wolf,
erect and tearing at the bull's neck, wben
fromn the tail of his eye lie saw a smailer,
sliminer beast darting at bim from the
side. imstinctively lie sliouted "Down!
Down!" and delivered a spasmodie kick
at bis assailant, catching it under the
jaw. Had lie been les fully occupied
witb what was going On before hima, lie
would have beau mucli astonisbed Vo see
thia one of bis adversaries drap its tail
between its legs witb a yelp, slink
around bebind hlm and stand staring in1
bewildered subm-issioi. The bitch iuad
been recalledl suddenly to bier ancient
ailegiance Iby the command in a manster'8
voice.

The hybride, baving no longer tiueir
M-se pack-leader to teacb tbem pru-
dence, and maddened by tbis unlooked
for interference with their 1<111, now
turned a portion of tlieir fury tupon tbeir
new opponants. For a moment Rawson
bad. his banda full Vo def sud himself

aganst tbe teaps of a flaming-eyedl beast
wbc lie could ouly figlit off witb short
desperate jaha, liaving no room for a
conclusive blow. At the same time, bow-
ever, at te otber aide of te mae. thie
giaut guide was swinging lis axe with
swift effect; and the invaders were re-
duced to tbree. The bull, bis neck and
ahoulders streamiug with blood, but sud-
denly freed fromt close pressure, was
lashing out once more with bis battering
fore-hooves in a blind fashiou that made
bimi a paril to friand and foe alike. As
luck would have it, bowevar, lie grazed
tbe haunches of Rawsou's adversary,
:eauslng the brute to whirl upon hilm
with a snari. The diversion gave Raw-
sou a chane for a full, swinglug blow,
ending that quarraI. 0f the remainlug
two wol'ves, oue, apringing 'up aidewaYs
at the guide's face, was met by a low
sweep of thea axe which eut eleasu th;rough

'his loins, At thse sourd of his dying yelp
thse survivor eaped backwards, wiueeled,

in led from te lest battle. As ha
rah, lnhening hlimself out, belly te

ý,erth Moreswung liii axe again.
Lauuiobed wltli the unerring almi of te
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Canadian Railways Usin.

The obove illustration shows on@ of our Canadien railway stations covered
with these asbeatos shingles.

If there is any building in the world whlch, needz ''Asbestosl&te'' more than
any other kind ci rooflng, it is tAie railw-sy station. Sparks froan englues which
pess daily almnost undernGath its eavesl cannot posbly set it afire. Smoke and
soot fromn t.he saine source have difficulty in lodging upon its smoc4h surface.
"Aspbestolate' never requires ataining, painting or sýimilar treaiment. Itdo.

flot crack or ahale as will a naturel elate, and it cannot rot or decay. To ail
intente and purposea it le everlusting-without the need of repaîrs-and it has
been used by every railroed lu Canada with one exception.

hI savon the Maintenance Departuient ne end of expense and worry.

Write for Bookiet 00.

THE- ASBESTOS M. CO. LIMITED, E. L. BANK BUILDING, MONTREAR
FACTORY AT LACHINE. QUE.

The "Rose" 280. known as tihe **HgIzVelocity,"
"Rose" la tise most powerful sporting Rifle sold.

is muzze veloGt7 ef over 8,000 feet par second gives it a very fiat traleetory
andi great poewer to sachet' gaine at ail dietauces.

Thifs rifle, wh'ich took the goid nmadel at AlIa3sabad ln 1910, selle for Ies tisan
thse hast Kisgliuh inakea whieh it nevertiseles aquals lu fliih aend surpasses in per-
formance.

If you zci3k a rffllly fine and thoroughly up-to-date rifle look up the. nearst
"Ba'dealer, or wrlta for ilustraed booklet andful mi nformuaion whith we enid
feouraquast.

ROSS RIFLE C OMPA1NY, QUBC Canadila.ae roaG
Thae Bislay performances of th Rs; le haeroedthea entlsissasm si ex-
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The Range-..-The Factory
The Methods

You wiil be interested in knowing of the foundry
where the Gurney-Oxford Range is made, also of the
methods and organization which have brought it to its
present high state of efficiency.

The Foundry Building is large and commodious,
and laid out in a way that contributes to economy ini
nianufacturing. Every single part of the range is
made here under the closest scrutiny. We have neyer
been content to, accept traditions ini range building.
We experiment constantly to -find soniething better,
soinethingr which wiIl effect an hnprovement or add to
the. value of the range when it reaches your kitchen
to, do your work.

The Gurney-Economizer, thi. greatest and most
radical improvement in range making, was the subject
of extensive tests in the f actory.

W. knew what a great improvemnent it would b.
t. have an oven always properly and evenly heated,
so we experimented until, by an arrangement of flues,
this was accomplished.

W. have neyer hesitated to moike a change i
design or principle when we found that change meant
greator efficiency.

When you select a Gurney-Oxford Range you
know that it ha. behid it one of the. most competent
factories i Canada and an accumu~lation of expeince
.xtending over 70 years.

mheGurney Foundry Co. ILimited

TORONTO -CANADA

cille-"Oh, y-ou cari wlu
es.sily enougli. All ynu

give lier all the moiey she

do yon call that easy?"

the air, swooped, and clove the fugitive's
haunches. The guide strode calmly for-
ward, recovered hie weapon and with P,
tap on the crown put the writhing beast
out of misery.

By this time the cow, having some-
what recovered from lier exhaustion,
was struggling to lier feet. Seeing this,
the bull turned threateningly upon bis
rescuers. Rawson jumped away just in
time to avoid a savage thrust.

"It's evident we're not wanted here
any longer," lie laugbed, turning to go
back to the grove. As lie did 80 tlie
bitei, hitherto unnoticed because sic
bad made herseif s0 discreetly incon-
spicuous, ranged up alongside hima with
a confiding bumility that was unmistak-
able. The, Englisbman eyed lier for a
second or two in amazement, tlien re-
membered, and understood.

"You get out of this, and be thankfuli
you get out witb a whole skîn!" lie or-
dered coldly. "You're a turn-coat."
He was about to enforce bis command
witb the butt of bis gun, but the guide,
coming up at that moment, intervened.

"No," said lie, decisively, "don't drive
bier away. I'm damn glad you've refused
ber, l'Il keep hier myseif. Sbe'll be
wortb a dozen of your ordinary brutes
that have neyer bad the spunk to kick
over the traces. I reckon sbe's learnt
lier lesson, an' she won't go wrong
again."

In One jOb 58 Years
T 0 bave been for almost tbree-score

years in the continuous service of
one man is the proud record of Mr. Rob-
ert A. Courtenay, lum-ber surveyor, St.
Jobn, N.B. From 1854 tili the spring
of tbis year Mr. Courtenay was in the
employ of Mr. Alexander ýGibson, tbe
"Ring of the Nasliwaak," who is stili
living and is 92 years eld.

In that long period Mr. Courtenay bas
seen botb the condition of the workers
and the procese of manufacture in the
lumber industry greatly cbanged.

Fourteen hours was the length of tbe
ordinary working day in 1854 -and for
many years afterwards. And at that
time there was no legal machinery to
compel an employer to give compensa-
tion to a man injured In bis employ.

Interviewed recently for the St. John
"Globe," Mr. Courtenay recalled mucli
that makes interesting rmailing. The
best piein New Brunswick, lie stated,
was buireed in the gzreat lire on the
Miramiîchi. He was up tliere some years
after that event surveving logs for Mr.
Gibson and saw a windfall, wbichlie
measured. It was 112 feet long from
the butt to wbere thie top had broken
off and at that place the log was 14
iches thlok.

Mr. Courtenay is proud of the fact
that the Gibson lumber had a unique
reputation for quallty among the ship
captains wlio came to St. John. The
deals and boards carried a uniform thick-
ness tirougiont tbeir lengtli so that
they would stow more closely and the
cargo be less liable to shif t. Mr. Gib-
son, lie said, had always the best of
filers in bis arnp loy and a jealous wateh
was maintained over the behaviour of
the saws. The moment it was discover-
cd that one of them was not running
true it was stopped tili the filer had put
it in good order again. The size of tbe
average log in those early times was Il
luches at the top. The gang saws were
used for cutting the deals and boards.
Thesre were no patent edgers ini those
days and the nmen had to pll the lum-
ber tîrougli by baud. The rate of com-
pensation in those early day. was not
high, the best paid men in the mill ris-
ceiving no more than $20 a month and
board and of course many get less.

Hôtel Directory-
GRAND UNION HOTEL,

Toronto, Canada.
Ga. A. speai, Prosi4.nt.

Ame.ricon Plan, $"S. RiiroPean P

PALMER BOUSE
T OO NTO CAAI

E.V. 0,coimor, Proprietor.
lates-P4.00 to $8.00.

CALGARY, ALBERTA, CAN.
Quson's Hotel 1ý"ayjh. eo'n'n

Great Wo&t. Rates $2.00 and $2.50 per
7res 'Bus to all trains.

]EL L. Stephens. Fr4

HOTEL NOSSOP
Toronto, Canada. P1. W. Monsop. 'Pr(
European Plan. Ahmolutely Firepro

RATES:
Ilooms wiheut bath, 31.1 up.
Ilsome w'ith bath, $2.00 up.

TEE NEW FREEMAN'S HOTE]
(Euroea Plan)

One Hundred and FiftY Roome.
Single ,onom@, without bath. 11,50

C2.00 De? daY: rooms wiili bath $2.00
dav and< upwerda.

St. James and Notre Daine Sts., Moni

American
EurTpan

QUEEN'S
050to
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EFOR THE JUNIORS*
The Dream Cake.

YOU have seen a birthday cake, ail
creamy icing and candie trimmed

and Iooking alniost too good to eat!
8uch a cake it was that John had on
his eighth birthday, with a dozen friends
'flvited in to make a party. There had
been noisy games ini the afternoon, and
flreworks in the evening, with such a
wOnderful birthday tea in between. John
Went to lied that night with flot a real
care in the world, and only just a faint
regret that he had noit punched Bubsy
Thompso'8 head for making fun of their
"Id o'e-eyed ýcat, and something in-
Bide of him, bis conscience possibly,
telling him that it really had been un-
Wise to eat seven pieces of birthday
cake at tea, to say nothing of the three

darkness came the light of a thousand
blazing eyes, flot two eyes toge ther, but
single tiyes like that of the old cat at
home. And, then, so a fierce yowl went
up into the quiet night that John quickly
covered his ears, flot so quickly that he
could flot hear the words that were
screamed at him in cat language. YOU
LET BUBSY THOMPSON LAUGU AT
ME! Oh! why hadn't lie punched Buli-
sy's head, even if it was at his own
party! He would mun home and tell the
old cat he was sorry. But it was no
fun running down a dark hili at the foot
of which a thousand angry eyes glared
up at you. How slippery it was. John
fell. TIen lie rolled and rolled and
rolled and the hli seemed made of gravel
(How did the crumbs get in your lied,

Little St. John Sisters Delighted with the New Playground Opened in Their
City Last Summer by the Kind nese of Mr. Walter C. AI ison, a

Generous Merchant.

l'ad later managed to slip into lis
oet and dispose of~ during those un-
irbed moments when lie was sup-
:d to lie engaged in evening prayer.
s soon as John fell asleep that niglit
lad a dream-not just an ordinary
ia, but the kind of a dream almost
eni1ali boy would have after lie had
n ten pieces of birthday cake. in

it inight almost lie said that John
a nightmare. However, this waî;

t lie dreamed, and you eau judge for
'self whether it was a nightmare or
ý]y a bad dream.

INl thought lie was standing on the
ýak of a high bll that pointed its zuose
ýO the sky. It wus night and lie
alone, The Man in the Moon looked.
(uizingly down, at him, and John
flctly heard hlm say, "Who in the
1 eau this ruide eartb-chill lie who
Il at meë s0 impudently ?" The littie
I that flickered ail about the sky,
eandle flames, seemed to bave their

aLil fixed on bim, whlch gave hlm
Ilcomfortable feeling and made him
I irst on one foot and then the
and shove Lis hands down into the

5±s of bis knickerbockers-wliat was
lie struck! A sky rocket and a ro-
Ca4tdle. INow liow did they corne
there? He'd like to blow one up

t00. 1)(
matches,
s seem to

Q_. ,

Johnny?) and there was no foot to it.
J3unup! There it was at last, but in-
stead of being the foot of the hili it was
the foot of John's lied and his -curly
lieadi was lying where hMs feet should
have been.

So yon see just exactly wliat ten pieces
of liirthday cake did for John.

M. H. C.

Tt2e Butterfly's Fad.
HAPPE'NED one niglit in my travels
To stray into Butterfly Vale,

Where myv wýonderîng eyes lieheld butter-
flics

With wings that were wide as a saiL.
Thiey lived in such houses of grandeur-

Their days were successions of joys,
And the very lait f ad these butterifles

had
WýNas aking collections of boys.

There were boys of ail sizes ani ages
Pinned Up on their walls. When I said,

'Twas a terrible ýsiglt to see boys in that
pliglit,

I was answered, "'Oh, well, they are
dead.

We eatch themn alive, but we kilI them
With ether, a very nice way;

Just loo>k at thus fellow, his hair is so
yeilow,

And his eyes such a beautiful grey.

"Then here is a little droil darkey,
As black as the clay at your feet,

Ife sets off that blonde that ie pinned
just oeyond

In a way most artistic aind neat;
And now let me show you the latest,

A specimen really select,
A boy with a liead that is carroty red,

Ami a face that is funnily specked.

"We cannot decii, where to place hlm-
Thoee spots bar hlm out of eadli elass;

We thiuk him a treasure to study at

Electric Home Comforts
In the Dining Room-the TOASTER
In my Lady's Room-the CURLING IRON
In the Nursery-the HEATJNG PAD
In the Laundry-the IRON
Ail over the HOUSE the best LIGHT
And for Cleanliness the VACUUM CLEANER

Cail Adelaide 404 for a trial proposition.

The Toronto Electric Liglit Co., LiM*ted
12 Adelaide Street East Toronto

MOLES AND WARTS
Removed with MOLESOFF, without paini or danger,
no matter how lare or how far raised a'aove the. sur-
face of the. skin. And they will nover return and no
trace or scar wîlI b. left. MOLESOFF isa alied
directly to the, MOLE or WART, which entiely dis-
appears in about six days, killing the germ and leav-
ing the sudn smooth and natural.

MOLESOFF is put up only i One Dollar bottles.
Mm&e bettie M tonrwde4 pau*psl on reeeipt of pre, Mu ne.tly paoked in àplein Cau., scoen.ie ~l divections, and centlaine enogh r.medy te removeai hotuodnr MLEà or ARTS. Wetell )QLEOuner apoitiveGtTÂRÂNTEE If it fal te1 So ernoe, yeur -MOLE ore WART, we wUl prornptly rsfad'the dollar. Leltzu troi pssonagog we &Ul know, toge*er wiUi rmeh valuabl* in-formnationi, will b.» mailed fret upea requsel.

Guaranteed by the Fia. Distibuting Co. under the Food and Drugs Act June 30,1906. Serial No. 45633.

PI..,. mention ibis paper
wben answe.sug

Florida Diatributing Company

Pensacola, Florida
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